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Heald Re-elected
To Presidency of
Union Fair Board

Robert H eald

Robert Heald of Union was re
elected president of the Knox
Agricultural
Society,
w h ic h
operates Union Fair, Wednesday
evening. With him were returned
other officers who served the past
season.
The board of officers is composed
of: Raymond Ludwig of Hope, vice
president; Ivan Herm an. Appleton,
secretary; and E lm er Savage of
Union as treasurer.
Curtis Payson, racing secretary;
Clarence Leonard, auditor. Trustees
named were: Isabel Abbott, Union;
Edward Ludwig, Washington; Ray
mond Ludwig, Hope; and Richard
Linscott of Appleton. Trustees to
represent Warren, Rockland. Cam
den, Thomaston and Rockport will
be elected at a m eeting planned
for December 3.
President Heald explained the
new fair stipend laws, noting that
one-half of one per cent of the
amount bet will be returned if
funds are to be used to improve
the horse racing plant, or ground
facilities generally.
The past year, fund* were ex
pended for’the installation of added
plumbing on the grounds, the erect
ing of a water tank, a truck sprink
ler for the track and grading and
seeding the midway area.
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'K e a g Citizens League W ants The Waterman New Camden Chamber President Convict Fails In
Legal M a n e u v e r
Tow n Books A u d ite d By State A n d
T a x Assessments Published
The Citizens' League at South
Thomaston voted Thursday eve
ning in a meeting at the Butler
School to demand an audit of the
town’s books. In the course of the
discussion it was evident that
there was a preference for the
state auditing system being insti
tuted and not the employment of a
private auditing firm as in the
: past.
President Scott Kittredge com 
m ented "We don't think there is
dishonesty, but we want to know
where our money is going and how
it is being used — we have asked
and can't find out."
The 36 people present, repre
senting all sections of the commun
ity. discussed at length the possi
bility of electing a selectman to
serve until the regular annual
m eeting in March.
They contended that Willard
Brown, former first selectman who
was ordered ousted by Justice Ed
ward Murray of Bangor on com 
plaint of the League some weeks
ago. has never actually relin
quished control of the town affairs.
During the past week, he an
nounced that he was taking over
as first selectman on advice of his
lawyer, and with the agreement of
the tw o other selectmen. Robert

Waterman and Herbert Elwell.
| The activities of Brown to re
Christopher Roberts, attorney main in office and those of the
for the League, said he would ad Citizens’ League to unseat him
vise Brown's attorney and the at have attracted considerable atten
torney who represents the town tion in the town and in the county.
that it would perhaps be best to | Defeated in town meeting last
prevail upon Brown not to act as March, he ran again in April at «
a town selectman in defiance of special meeting and defeated the
Judge Murray's order.
man who had previously defeated
Roberts noted that contempt ac him, William Robinson.
The Citiens’ League brought
tion against Brown could be a pos
sibility.
court action and Justice Murrify
He said he doubted that Brown ordered Brown removed from of
had the right to serve as select fice, noting that Robinson legally
man while his appeal to Law Court occupied the office of first select
from Judge Murray’s decision was man when Brown was elected.
in process.
Robinson resigned a month after
Also voiced in the meeting was Brown's election.
a desire to have the names of all
The League m eets at Butler
taxpayers in the community pub School next Thursday evening at
lished in the town report, together 7 30 in a session open to anyone in
with the tax assessm ent against the community, according to Mr.
each.
Kittredge, who has repeatedly ob
Kittredge observed that he found , served that the two selectmen re
It impossible to understand the f i- 1maining and Mr. Brown are urged
nancial position of the town from to attend.
the town report issued at meeting ] Kittredge said that at the m eet
tim e each. year.
ing next week papers would be
He cited one report, not nam ing; ready from Roberts petitioning for
the exact year, in which he added a special town meeting. Signa
up a total of some $10,000 in town tures of 10 per cent of the regis
expenditures charged as taken tered voters of the town on the pe
from excise funds. He noted that tition addressed to the selectmen
the sam e report showed only $4,000 would be necessary to force the
Income from auto excise taxes. 1special meeting.

T w o Rockland W omen Hurt in Crashes at
Camden A n d Ballard Park in Rockport

Postmasters Plan
West Coast Trip
Howard Mayo of Portland, dis
trict manager of the Maine Chap
ter of the National Association of
Postmasters, spoke and showed a
a film on the handling of mail by
men and m achines Wednesday
night at a m eeting of the Knox
County unit at the Owls Head
Central School.
It was announced at the meet
ing, which w as attended by 27
people, that several of the post
masters and their fam ilies will
fly to the national convention of
the group next w eek at Los
Angeles. Calif.
The convention
rune from Oct. 26 to Nov. 1.
Postmasters going are: Mrs.
Allen Borgerson of Owl. Head ,
Photo by John Low
David Pollock of South ThomasCamden Fire Department ambulance attendan'* remove Mrs. Jesse Bradstreet from the Staple*
ton, Mrs. Howard Monaghan of bos, using the rear emergency door. She was stiff -ring from facial injuries and shock sustained when
Port Clyde and retired postmastin "bieh she was a passenger was struck by a loaded lumber truck.
er. Everett Hobbs of Hope. The j A resident of Rockland. Mrs. Mountain Street in Camden,
slight left hand turn in the road,,
former postm aster from Hope
plans to travel by train to CalifO^ 1 '
Supper was served preceding
the meeting by the Owls Head
School Im provem ent League.

j esse Bradstreet, was rushed to
According to Trooper George lost control of her 1948 Buick se
Camden Communifj. Hospital Fri- M assie, a truck, loaded with a cord dan and crashed into a tree about
afternoon as a result of a two and a haIf of wood waa attempting 131 (eet away on the left hand side
,
to ma]4e a left hand turn into the of the road.
vehicle accident at Ballard Park. drfv
of
E A Wotton
Chief Rainfrette said that her
on Route 1 in Rockport.
mill when it struck the door on a car skidded the 131 feet into the
Earlier, Mrs. Estelle Best, 23. of
Staples bus, operated by Frank tree which is about 10 feet away
Faith pases people over the 48 Thomaston Street in Rockland Reed of Camden.
from the highway.
jolts and hard placet on the high was rushed to Knox Hospital after
The car was demolished and
Reed told the police that he at
her car collided with a tree on
way of life.
tempted to bypass the truck by Mrs. Best w as taken to Knox Hos
going to the left hand side of the pital in a Camden Fire Depart
road but the truck kept on going ment ambulance. Hospital offi
and collided with the right door.. cials said that her condition is,
causing damage to the two steps
' She has chest injuries
Returning the Camden ambu
and door of the bus and rear view
lance picked up Mrs. Bradstreet
m in or of the truck.
at the bus accident scene and
The driver of the truck, Roland |
rushed her to the Camden Com
Thomas of Northport, and the other
munity Hospital where she was
10 passengers of the bus escaped
treated for facial injuries.
|injury.
At 1.30 p. m. Mrs. Best was
One sure way to size up a man
' driving north on Route 137 in Cam- is to get acquainted with the comden when she attempted to make a ! pany he keeps.

LIGHT BULB

SALE

ROCKLAND
LIO NS CLUB

THE ROCKLAND UONS W IU B i CALLING AT YOUR HOME

M o n d a y and Tuesday Evenings
October 21 a n d 22

"A HOME
AW AY FROM HOME"
T. V. AND
LIVING BOOM PRIVILEGES
M em ber of Maine and
A m erican Association of
Nursing Home*

A BAG OF
POPULAR SIZE BULBS for

H ow ard

B tiw fit S ifh t C tm trv a titn and Other Charities
FOR IN SU R D DELIVERY CALL 1690
125-126

Nursing Homo
TE L . BT. 5-3178

UNION, ME

WARREN LIONS CLUB
A N N U A L

A U C T IO N
GLOVER HALL, WARREN

M o n d a y Evening,
/ October 21
Collection o f H o m W ill Be
Sofurdoy emd Suttdoy

Randolph Austin. 29. of Augusta,
now serving tim e in the State
Prison at Thomaston, withdrew his
writ of error before Justice Abra
ham M Rudman Tuesday after a
few points on his writ were ex
plained to him by the justice.
On his writ, Austin asserted that
the Maine laws do not authorize a
plea of information which he had in
August of 1956 for a crime punish
able by any term of years. Justice
Rudman pointed out to him that
such a law exists.
The next point w as that he did
not request the arraignment on the
plea of information.
After the
justice shown him the voluntary
request in his own handwriting, he
was satisfied.
The next point w as that the court
had supposedly neglected to tell
him of his privilege of securing a
court appointed law yer at his trial.
After Justice Rudman asked him
whether a lawyer would Rave made
any difference in h is plea, Austin
said no. He pleaded guilty to at
tempting to escape from the prison
on July 21, 1956.
The next point that he was forced
to sign his confession under threats
of violence was changed when he
Follow ing are the new officer* of the ( am den-R oekport Chamber of C om m erce who w ere recently was reminded that he pleaded guil
ty on the stand on his own free
cici'iea at u i e a n n u a l i i u n q u e i n r u u r w a j u i g n i . ^h u iij i r u m m i r i g m . v i u r r m r
n a ir im a u ,
ui
Cam den, president; and S terlin g Putnam ol Rockport, vice president. Standing from left to right: Fred will.
E. Crockett of (a m d e n . e x e c u tiv e secretary; N orm an J. Cote of Camden, treasu rer; and Orion Wadsworth
The fifth point of contention was
of (a m d e n , second vice p resid en t.
Photo by Shear
that he was uncertain as to what
Raymond H. Fogler, recently re- Camden. The newcomers had an Laura Smart, all from Camden,
he pleaded guilty to in his plea
Tfie merchants committee, head- of information hearing. The charge
signed Assistant Secretary of the opportunity to m eet the various
leaders of the community.
ed by Clarence E. Waterman, Jr., included arson, assault, escape and
Navy, spoke about the guided
It was pointed out that the In -1of Camden, brought out their pro- attempt to escape.
missile competition between the dustry Committee headed by Vere gram s. They included the Fall HatAustin will start serving his four
branches of the Armed F orces at jj Crockett of Camden vainly tried vest Sale, Father and Son Banquet to eight years for the attempted
the annual banquet of the Camden- to keep the Fisher Engineering in January, Donut Festival in Au escape upon completion of a one
Rockport Chamber of Com m erce Company in the area. The firm gust and Open House in December i and one-half to three year term
"If the day ever comes when we for uttering a forged instrument
Wednesday night at the R ockport. moved to Rockland because the
Elementary School.
| cost of new construction on a lease- don't have vigorous, healthy com- which he was sentenced by the 1955
New officers and a board of di- purchase basis was considered by petition among the branches of our October term of the Kennebec
rectors were elected.
H ighlights Fisher to be more than the firm armed forces, it will be one of the County Superior Court.
from the Chamber's activities were could afford at the present time.
m ost unfortunate thingB that could
Previously, he had served two to
also presented.
I Members of this committee in -' happen to our country,” Fogler told four years for robbery.
The new officers are: President eluded William Brown of Camden.) the 200 people present.
On July 29, 1956, Austin and seven
Clarence E. Waterman. Jr., of Leroy Morong o f Camden, Lester) He pointed out some of the mod- other convicts attem pted to leave
Camden. Vice President Sterling Gross of Camden, William Kelley o f : ern weapons of this country, includ- the prison through the old vehicle
Putman of Rockport, Second Vice Camden, Elvin H. Cox of Camden,) ing the atomic submarine and our entrance. They threw rocks and
President Orion Wadsworth of Sterling Putman of Rockport,' guided m issiles. Competition trends "molotov cocktails” at the guard
Camden. Treasurer Norm an J. Camden Town Manager Sterling to produce a better product, Fogler posts in effort to dislodge the
Cote of Camden, and Executive Morris and Rockport Town Man- stressed.
guard. Carefully placed rifle fire
j The former assistant secretary by the wall guard drove them back.
Secretary Fred E. Crockett of Cam ager Archie Stevens.
The travel counselors at the in- did not forsee a long period of les- Over a period of several weeks all
den.
On the board are: Archie Stevens formation bureau, which opened sening business, barring war. and of the group were identified and
of Rockport, Roland B laisdell of from June 17 to August 31, an- blamed
the- Federal
Reserve brought to trial.
Rockport, Ralph W. Buzzell of swered about 5.595 inquires from Board's "tight credit controls" for
Rockport. Elvin Cox of C am d en .) visitors from 27 states and eight our present "less active business.” YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Lester Gross of Camden and Capt. countries. The bureau, which is
Harry Forte was the m aster of
If I had my life to live again,
Ralph E. Wooster of Camden.
^ituated on the Public Landing in ceremonies. The town m anagers1I would have made a rule to lead
Heading the hospitality com m it- Camden, was the 20th Century-Fox of Rockport and Camden. Stevens some poetry and listen to tome
tee was Mrs. Marie Phelps of Cam- headquarters for the filming of and Morris respectively, welcomed ) music at least once a week The
den who held a reception for about "Peyton P lace” .
I the large gathering and David H. i loss of these tastes is a lots ol
happiness—Charles Darwin.
55 new residents of the area May
Travel counselors for the 1957 Montgomery of Camden, past p r e si-1
FAVORITE..........................flAthelaO
2, 1956, at the Parish House of the season were: Mrs. Edith Crockett, dent, introduced the hew set of
NEW TIMES
St. Thom as’ Catholic Church in Mrs. Kathryn Keller and M rs.1officers.
New times demand new measures
and new men:
The world advances, and in time
outgrows
The laws that in our father’s days
were best;
And, doubtless after us, some purer
scheme
"There must be strong motiva services that have similiar condi
Will be shaped out by wiser men
tion for com munity improve tions and different types of boa's.
than we,
Robert Lawrence, forestry con
Members of the Authority have Made wiser by the steady growth
ment", Henry Marsh, chairman of
of
truth.
sultant of the Maine Departm ent
the Rockland City Council said so far been inclined to put a ferry
J a m e s R u s s e ll L ow ell.
of Econom ic Development, met
into service that can travel be
Wednesday night at a meeting of
tween 16 and 18 knots and that
with town representatives making
the County Planning Board at the would require the least mainten
up the Knox County Industrial and
RUMMAGE
SALE
Farnsworth Museum in Rockland. ance and the fewest number of
Development
Association
this
ST.
PETER'S
UNDERCROFT
Local planning boards, includ personnel.
week.
He urged the leaders of the
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 19
Mr. Lawrence, who had p r e v i-, ing from North Haven an-d VinalAT 9 OCLO CK
county
to establish a strong pro
haven,
met
Wednesday
to
discuss
ously met with the group, was
(Anspice*
W om en’s Auxiliary)
able to still further point out the the possibility of having regional motional campaign to attract
125-126
visitors
so
the
ferry
service
can
possibilities of greater use of the planning so as to benefit every
show
a
profit,
for
with
a
profitable
community
In
Knox
County.
forests in the county. He urged
One of the guest speakers. Suio income, the Authority can employ
that steps be taken in com m uni
ties to make all possible use of j Tani, head of the research and the most capable personnel and
woodlands, observing that the o p -! planning division of the state De pay off the two and one half mil
lion dollar bond issue.
portunities are there and need partment of Economic Develop-1
only organized effort to produce ment. explained to the 25 people ! To look into the matter of form
that the lack of modern transpor ing a regional board, several
results.
He offered to meet at any tim e tation facilities in the area has m embers of the group were chosen
to m eet again with Tani some
with town groups who have a pro hindered industrial gTOwth.
While other parts of the state time next month.
ject in mind which would use wood
They were: John Morton of
as the raw product. The first have progressed industrially, Knox
Vinal-haven,
Linwood Hilt
of
County
was
hampered
by
poor
such m eeting is being scheduled
for Appleton by Malcolm Stark, highways and inadequate ferry Union. Charles Jillson of Rock
port, William Goldschmidt, Jr., of
member of the KCID from the service.
The aids to growth such as new Appleton, Stanley Quinn of North
community.
Interested persons
from the Town of Washington w ill industry, capital and more peo Haven and Wendell Hadlock of
ple, the research head continued, Rockland.
be asked to attend.
During the meeting, the value of will naturally follow once the area
women's groups in the several has improved facilities for mov
communities was recognized and ing between the various communi
it was decided to invite them to ties.
Commenting on the ferry side
take part in projects w hich the
of the story was A. Edward Lang
Association may initiate.
lois, Jr., of Portland, manager of
The biggest mistake a man can i the Maine Port Authority, who ex
make is to live in fear that he will plained what progress the author
TALES' GRAVEL M T
ity has taken since the Penobscot
make one.
( I S H I N G , ME.
Eay Ferry Service w»s ertahlished
at the referendum election in
• The Office ef
September.
10 a. m. to 4 p. m.
The group is still waiting for
PARKER HEATH, JR.. M . D.
DEER TARGET
the two and a half million dollar
W ill Be Closed from
REFRESHMENTS
fund with which to start the serv
FOB SALE
12 thru October 25 ice, he observed. However, they
124-126 have been studying existing ferry ,
135-11

K.C.I.D. To C ontinue REGIONAL P L A N N IN G DISCUSSED
Study o f County
AT WEDNESDAY SESSION
Forest Resources

TURKEY
SHOOT

Sunday, Oct. 20

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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Cam den Y M C A
Nam es Y outh
Group Leaders

Sardine Council Develops N ew Products

The YMCA Board h eld Its Octa-

ber meeting in the Y Campaign
headquarters office while m em 
bers of the Tri Hi-Y club conducted
their induction

E D IT O R IA L

IN DEFENSE OF MAINE'S LOBSTERMEN

rhoto by Shear
Seth B atty exam in es the 113 pound ca lico colored deer in back of
his house in Spruce H ead Friday w h ich he killed with his bow and
arrow.

Tell of old, right hand side of his hiding place
Seth Batty of Spruce Head be about 10 feet away. He shot at
the farther deer because he is left
came an expert marksman with a
handed and was afraid to move
bow and arrow Wednesday after around to face the nearer animal.
noon by killing a deer.
The first hunter in Knox County
Like the William

Scoring a kill for the first time
since he took up using the ancient
weapon, three years ago, Batty
bagged the 113 pound, calico
colored deer in Beddington Wed
nesday afternoon.
He remarked that the animal
passed under an apple tree about
30 feet away and his arrow land
ed on the right hand side of the
spine, near the front legs. He said
that another deer, identical in
size and color passed over the

to bring down a deer with a bow
and arrow this year. Batty is presi
dent of the Kowa Bowman Club of
Spruce Head.
The last local person to perform
this feat was Frank Lawrence of
Rockland two years ago in Wash
ington County.
Batty is also a member of the
Maine Archery Association and the
National Archery Association. He
has won several pins for bringing
down small game.

C A M D E N DRUM CORPS NEEDS 14
RECRUITS TO COMPLETE ROSTER
Sponsors of the newly organized
Camden Junior Drum and Bugle
Corps are very gratified by the
local interest and financial support
they are receiving.
As announced recently, one dollar
from each person in Camden would
buy instrum ents and dress the
corps in uniform. The goal of $4,000
is to be reached by Memorial Day
when the Corps will be marching
in full uniform. Half of this goal
is needed by November 30 in order
to purchase the instruments at that
time.
Practice sessions have already
begun with 34 boys and girls en
rolled.
At the present time, the problem
of a building large enough to prac
tice the drilling is facing the comlegal notice
OBDINANt F. NOTH F
Notice is hereby given that the
following Ord nance had first read
ing at the Regular Meeting of the
City Council held October 14. 1957,
and hearing thereon will be held in
the C.ty Council Room on Novem
ber 13. 1957, at 7 30 p. m.
It is hereby ordained by the City
Coqncll of the City of Rockland as
follows:
Section 1301 of Chapter 28. Zon
ing. is hereby amended to read
as follows:
“ As provided by Section 61 of
the Public Laws of Maine, 1957.
no zoning regulation or amend
ment thereof shall be adopted
until 10 days after a public hea’ing has been held thereon. All
proposed amendments sha!! be
referred by the City Council to
the Planning Commission for r e 
p o r t w i t h i n 30 d a y s .

No am end

ments shall be enacted into law
until the Planning Commission
has reported or until 30 days has
elapsed, whichever first occurs.
If the Planning Commission falls
to report within 30 days after
submission to it of a proposed
action, it shall be deemed to
have approved such action."
GERALD

U . MARGESON,

.

City Clerk.

___________________________ 126-lt

FOR

Electrical Service
CAU

A.

W. WENTWORTH
Electrical

R o c k p o r t R a c e rs
T r i p St. G e o r g e
The Rockport Cross Countrymen
racked up their fourth straight win
Wednesday afternoon by defeating
the St. George runners 15 to 50.
The following afternoon. Boothbay Harbor defeated the Waldoboro
harriers 18 to 35 which saw Thom
aston High Schoal withdraw from
the m eet due to an outbreak of the
flu on the team.
At Rockport. 10 Beavers runners
c r o w d the finish line before a St
George harrier. William Hill, cam e
in. Buster Kennedy, Dick Andrews
Dave Pound and Dennis Merrill tied
for first with a time of 15 minutes
and 20 seconds. George Starr and
Linwood Thorndike tied for fifth
The other Rockport runners
were: Jim Annie. seventh; Steve
Goodridge, eight; Charles Crockett
ninth; and Dick Salminen. 10th.
Two St George runners followed
Hill, 11th; and Skipper Braey, in
12th; Dick Cummings of Rockport.
13th; Hupper of St. George, 14th;
and last. George Frye of Rockport.
T h e n e x t m e e t fo r R o c k p o r t a n d
S t.

G eorge

is

th e

M edom ak

League content Oct. 25 at 9t.
George.
Waldoboro next runs in the
Knox-Lincoln m eet Oct. 25 at
Camden.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

Contractor
RESIDENTIAL AND
COMMERCIAL WIRING
R O CK PO RT

mittee, but it is expected this
problem will be erased in the very
near future.
Applications are still open with
about 14 more boys and girls need
ed to complete the roster. The ages
of children eligible are from nine
to 16 and these applications m ay
be obtained by contacting Frank
Milliken. An obsolute deadline of
November 1 has been set when the
applications will be closed until
next year.
To date. $161 has been received
by the treasurer. Charles Morong. !
with promised support from s e v - ,
eral service clubs and organiza-1
tions A tag day will be held Octo
ber 26 by the corps members. On |
the sam e day at 3 p. m. in Post i
Office Square the Port O’ Rock
land Junior Drum and Bugle Corps !
will give an exhibition for the bene
fit of the Camden corps.

M A IN E

TEL. CEdar 5-3177

93-S-tf

MODERN Three Room Furn. Apt.
to let
MR3. ARTHUR JORDAN.
Tel. 1245____________________ 125-tl
H O S P IT A L B ed w ith tw o li d o s
lo r sa le .
G ood con d ition .
TEX.
C E d a r 6-2858
126-138

T H R E E T ear Old H olstein H e lfe r ,
for aale. DOROTHY MORSE. T en 
ants Harbor.
128*lt |

It is to us inconceivable that the Federal Government
has indicted Maine lobstermen in the existing situation as
willing to disrupt the American way of life to put a few
more pennies in their own pockets. It is still harder to
conceive of a grand jury of Maine, familiar with the type
of men involved, doing this thing.
We have known hundreds of Maine lobstermen well.
They are the last of Maine's rugged individualists, a race
apart, silent m en for the most part, blunt spoken when
needs be. men inured to hardship, and as a class we would
stake our very life, uncompromisingly honest.
To us it seem s impossible that a Maine grand jury
should agree on such an indictment as they have, but there
it is.
The “ crim e” is the act of insisting on receiving a price
for their lobsters which would permit them to work at a
profit and allow them to replace costly gear and boats used
in their hazardous trade. We stress the fact that they did
not destroy their product as has frequently been done else
where. Actually the lobsters they left untrapped became
much better lobsters with harder shells and better filled
with meat.
•
The Federal Government has long neglected the fishing
industry as compared to its enormous expenditures for
agriculture the nation over.
We feel it would be more the American way rather than
to punish Maine lobstermen for their efforts to make a
living, for the Federal Government to have assisted them
through the use of experts in helping solve the marketing
problem which is the worst plague of the lobster industry.
Our Maine lobstermen are pexhaps the most independ
ent group of men on earth. They have had differences over
the years and settled them in their own good way for gen
erations. Their places in their communities, their homes,
their families are sufficient evidence that they are the type
of men who built America and made it great. We need
these people now. and we frankly feel they should be helped
instead of hampered by the Federal Government.
We appreciate the matter is in the hands of the courts
and must be settled by the courts but we wonder why too
many lobsters in Maine are any different than too much
corn in the Middle West and why New York dairymen can
whiten the highways with dumped milk while Maine lobster
men must face the music.

Consum er testin g o f a number of new sardine produets a s w ell a s variations of the present product,
in various sections of the country, is being planned by the M aine Sardine Council.
Developed by New
P roducts Technologist M rs. Hazel W illiam s in the in lu str y ’s B angor laboratory, the item s h ave been
screen ed by an industry co m m ittee and those consid ered to show' the m ost p rom ise will be used in te sts.
C om m ittee Chairman B u rleigh Crane of M ilhridge said that the research w a s being conducted to a ss ist
the industry to keep p a ce with the rapidly- changing d evelop m en ts in the nation’s food business. A bove
photo of a com m ittee screen in g session show s: left t> right, front row, John Toft, R. J. Peacock (o m p a n y ,
Portland; (h a irm a n C rane of J. H. Wyman and Sons, M ilhridge; Mrs. W illiam s. B ack row, Daryl C rane,
H olm es Packing C om pany. E astport; Edwin W itham, G reen Island Packing Com pany, Rockland; J a m e s
U a rren , president M aine Sardine P ack ers A ssociation, Lubec.

O n B o w d o in

K. C. I. D. ERECTS WELCOME SIGNS

F o o tb a ll S q u a d

J

WELCOME » KNOX

THIS NEED IS ACUTE
The cheerleaders of Rockland Hish School need uni
forms and need them badly at this tim e, when the trea
sury of the athletic association is at a low ebb.
Realizing the' importance of an organized cheering sec
tion to Rockland High School teams, a group of interested
friends has banded together informally to raise the neces
sary $175.00.
Those in sympathy with the High School teams and the
efforts of the group who are trying to raise the money for
the youngsters m ay send their checks or contributions to
‘'Basketball C heerleader Uniforms” care of John Rich
ardson at The Courier-Gazette. All contributions will be
properly appreciated. The time is rather short and the
need acute, so prompt conti ibutions will be most welcome

C O U N T Y “* O P P O R T U N I T Y
IN D U S T R IA L • A G R IC U L T U R A L • VA C A TIO N A L

C O M E L IV E T H E G O O D L IF E
IDEAL LIVING CONDITIONS CONTACT KM ® COUNTY *
SPORTSMANS DELIGHT
John Alden

HOW ABOUT THE HULKS?
While the building of the handsome new island boat ter
minal is in progress and quantities of powerful equipment
is available it seem s that something should be done about
the waterlogged hulks which lay directly opposite Lermond’s Cove from the new pier, and will be a most un
pleasant view for the thousands of people who will visit the
area.
None of the vessels now billing with water at each tide
are of any value and each season deteriorate until the prob
lem of their removal becomes greater. The Sophia and the
Maggie might be filled with barrels, pumped out and
dragged up into the end of Lermond’s Cove to help as fill,
but the huge hulk of the former three master, originally
serving as a sort of breakwater is very bad and the old
vessel will have to be dismembered.
Laws are lacking to force the removal of the hulks and
no ordinances exist concerning them. There is also the
question of present ownership and abandonment. Of course
a bulkhead could be erected and the area filled, but again
legal rights are vague and the money involved is consid
erable.
It does seem that the hulks should be taken care of in
some manner now before they fall to complete decay.
The question is—by whom shall this be done?

TIME TO HELP THE BOY SCOUTS
That tim e of year has come when the Boy Scouts ot the
Coastal Area make their annual app< al for funds.
The Scouts have come to hold a high place in the public
mind and have become a great asset to the community.
Their needs are modest, hence the funds sought by Fund
Campaign Chairman. Norman Kalloch of Rockland are not
excessive. We urge prompt and generous support to their
worthy cause in whatever town you may call home.

INTEREST ON THE INCREASE
It is good news indeed to see Rockland's young men
showing growing interest in serving their city on the sev
eral boards on which vacancies will need to be filled in the
approaching municipal election.
Time was, and not too long since, when it was necessary
to almost beg candidates to run for municipal office and at
the election itself a mere handful of votes would be cast.
Happily of late not only have candidates been more will
ing to seek municipal berths but possibly as a result of
the more numerous candidates, the interest in municipal
elections has grown w'ith a much larger vote cast.

CITY MANAGER ORR FALLS IN LINE
It is interesting to note that City Manager Orr of Port
land has voiced a similar plan on parking to that advanced
some tim e ago by Rockland s City Manager Allen.
Both would eliminate all metered parking through the
most important business section and thus increase largely
the flow of traffic.
The off-street parking problem has not aroused any
controversy in this city. Rather, all civic groups have lined
up behind the efforts to secure adequate and convenient
parking space, the chief area being the huge Lermond's
Cove fill which, when completed, should relieve the pres
sure for som e years to come.
Private and municipal parking interests happily are not
in conflict here as is the case in Portland.

,L 0 *C O S T MANUFACTURING ,, ASSOCIATION '/ROCKLAND

John Alden, a sophomore from
Rockland, is a reserve center for
the Bowdoin Polar Bears. At six
feet, one inch tall and 200 pounds,
he is one of the heaviest men on
the squad. He is a graduate of
Rockland High School, where he
was a member of the football atid
track teams, the band, the Student
Council, and the National Honor
Society.
At Bowdoin Alden is a member
of Delta Sigma fraternity. He en
tered the college as the recipient
of an Edward Kavanagh Leighton
Scholarship. He la the son of Mrs.
Earl J. Alden of 10 Tea Street,
Rockland.
The traditional Maine State
Scries gets under way on October
26. when the Polar B ears meet
Colby. On November 2 they face
Bates in an Alumni Day gam e, and
on November 9 they close their
season against the University of
Maine in Orono. The Colby and
Bates gam es will both be held in
Brunswick.

C. A . P. To Fly
Rescue Practice

for new

Cam den G reens
Sale To Feature
Dollar Trees
This year the annual Greens
Sale held by the Auxiliary of the
Camden Community Hospital will
have many new features. One
ruch already organized wilt be
two Merchants’ Christm as Dollar
Trees. One of these trees will be
bung with 30 one dollar bills and
the other with 20.
The trees are made possible by
the generosity of the Camden
merchants, who donated a dollar
each for this purpose. The trees
art* new being exhibited in the
window of Baldwin Dry Cleaners.
The Camden G reens Sale will be
he’d this year on Thursday, Dec.
12. in the Congregational Parish
House. As in the past, many out
of town visitors are expected and
an even wider assortm ent of
wreaths, swags, table decorations,
and gifts will be available.
Graft can be done away with only
when someone discovers a more
successful way of getting easy
money.

M IL L E R 'S
G ARAG E

“ bnto b\ Chj' PT
The Knox County Industrial D evelopm ent A ssociation erected the
above sign on Route I at the Knox-Lincoln County line near W eaver**
Corner Thursday. Another Is to be placed at the Knox-Wal<lo line
soon. Built at the prison, the eight by 10 foot sign s cost $200. each
and w ere erected by a crew’ from the highw ay departm ent of the Town
of ( aniden. They are painted in black and w hite and stand out sharply
from the wooded background.

Firemen Start
Training Course
Under Rockland Captain James

members of

the Rockland Fire

Department

attended

the

The Best Place Ta
Buy a
GOOD
USED
CAR
25-31 R ankin S treet
34-Th*S-tf

have taken charge of the course.
The training, which is under the
direction and supervision of the
State Department of Education,
DODGE - PLYMOUTH
covers four subjects during this In
itial course.
COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE
Extinguishment w a p covered at
First Choice Used C o n
Friday night's session. The rest
ROCKLAND
or the schedule is: forcible entry, <M X . 728
BT. 1. NEW COUNTY RD. ;
Nov. 2; ventilation. Nov. 18; and
let-tt
salvage. Dec. 2, 18, and Jan. 2.

E. T. Nelson, Inc.

York and Camden Chief Allen
Payson, the regular and volunteer
first

part of a 12 hour course in fire

fighting at the station house Fri
day night. This is the first de
partment in the County to hold
the school.
Funds for the school were auth
orized at the last session of the
legislature. The instructors. York.
Payson and Freeman Patterson of
1the Augusta Fire Department I

[ Members of the Rockland Civil
' Air Patrol arc asked to be ready
to participate in the Oct. 27
practice search m ission. Capt.
Henry Martin said Thursday af
| cation apparatus in the operation. I
ternoon.
Further details for the practice !
The forthcoming search and
rescue aperation was discussed session will be given at a m eet
Wednesday night at Rockland ing Oct. 23 in the Tillson avenue |
High School. The CAP plans to shop of Ralph Cowan, Capt. Wil- .
use planes and portable communi-

S w itc h t o N E W P R E M I U M Q U A L I T Y

Esso
BUSINESS MEN KNOW

E A T IN G O I L
W IT H P A R A D Y N E * H O 4

jo y p re m iu m h e a tin g c o m fo rt in your hom e w it h
* , p r e m iu m -q u a lity Esso H e a tin g O il, th e superan b u rn in g h e a tin g oil. I t allow s b u rn e rs to o p e ra te
re e ffic ie n tly , g iv in g m ore economical h e a t!

U on us today.

Superior O il Inc.
688 M A IN S T R E E T
T E L . 1251
R O C K LA ND
We

Space To Rent? Use Classified

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT

service

members in the Y Board room.
It was announced that Mr.
Savage, member of the high
school faculty will serve as a d 
visor to the Hi-Y and Mrs. Marion
Hopkins the Tri Hi-Y. It was
pointed out that both of these
clubs are planning a full year of
project work.
Various reports were heard rel
ative to the present YMCA Capi
tal Fund Drive for much needed
new and renovated facilities. The
irive has now passed the one third
mark and will continue until the
goal of $242,000 is reached. One
interesting side note to the cam 
paign is that the present Y Capi
tal Fund Drive is far ahead of the
first such drive begun in 1913 ar.d
completed in 3915.
President Frank Leonard pre
sided over the m eeting and devo
tions entitled “ Developing Christ
ian Leadership” was led by secre
tary Peirce Harley.
The Y men's volleyball group
are off to a slow start but are
getting a good work out each
Tuesday night following the O der
Boys Gym period.
Those who
have attended these classes are
having a good tim e and are get
ting the exercise they need to
keep in good physical condition.

T h a t correct

p rin tin g

is

an

essential

in

th e ir

operations because it saves time, money and w o rk
M a y W e Serve Yon?

A u to m a tic Press P rin tin g
at

The Courier-Gazette Job Department
TELEPHONE 770
RICHARD P. LUFKIN,

8m*.

Tuwday-Ttiursdoy-Saturday

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, October 1 9 ,1 9 5 7

A d u lt Education
W arren , Rockport
Program A pproved To P lay O ff For
By School Board
V o lle y b a ll Title

Com ing Events
Oct. 22—The Garden Club meets
with Mrs. Henry Bird on Broad
way.
Oct. 23—Grace Chapter, OES, in
spection at Masonic Temple,
Thomaston.
Oct. 24—Medomak District meeting
of the Garden Club will be held
in Belfast.
Oct. 28—Inspection of 8easide
Chapter, OES. of Camden by Dis
trict Deputy Grand Matron.
Oct. 81—Halloween.
Dam age was estimated at *600 in
a two car accident Wednesday
morning in Camden, according to
Chief John Rainfrette. A station
wagon, driven by Winthrop B.
Adams. 65, of Melrose, Mass., col
lided with a double parked pick
up truck, owned by Richard E.
Makie, 53. of Rockland on Route 1
in Camden. Rainfrette remarked
that the Adams car tried to go
around the parked truck but was
forced to pull back to avoid hitting
a truck com ing in the opposite di
rection. Dam age to the truck was
estimated at *150 and *450 to the
Station wagon. There were no re
ported injuries.

Mrs. Priscilla E. Smith of Rock
land, department president of the
Ladies of the Grand Army of the
Republic, was tendered a reception
at Megunticook Grange Hall in
Camden Friday evening.
The residence of William Cum
m ings at 36 Jam es Street has been
9old by the Charles E. Bicknell, n ,
Realtors, to Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Teel.
Frederic W. Hinxman has entered
the employ of the D avis Funeral
Tome in Rockland A Portland
lative, he is a graduate of Deering
High School. Portland Junior Col
lege and New England Institute. He
is single, 25 years of age and a
veteran of four years service with
the Navy with the Sixth F leet in
the Mediterranean. His previous
experience has been with the fun
eral homes of S. S. Rich and Son
of Portland and Eastm an of Bos
ton.

Members of the Rockland School
Board again endorsed the Rock
land High School Adult Education
Program at their monthly meeting
Thursday night.
Starting on Oct. 28, the school
will run one night a week for 20
weeks. Superintendent of Schools
Bruce Kinney said that anyone de
siring a particular class should
contact him.
He reported that
about 85 people attended the
classes last year.
At the meeting, it was announced
that the school boards and super
intendents of schools in the mid
coastal reg'on from Belfast to
Boothbay Harbor will m eet in
Rockland November 20.
Joe Aliberti of Rumford, execu
tive secretary of the Maine School
Board Association, will be the fea
tured speaker.
The board also laid the pre
liminary plans for the school bud
get which must be completed by
November 1.

M o n ey For M ilk
Bills Being Stolen

The Maine Mid-Coast Route 1 As
A local dairy firm has had to
sociation will m eet Wednesday eve
warn
its customers not to leave
ning at the Thorndike Hotel at 7
o'clock, according to its president, money in milk bottles for route de
liverymen to pick up and credit
Fred Perkins. Jr., of Warren will Frederic H. Bird of Rockland.
to their account. There have been
speak at the Tuesday meeting of
Trooper Lawrence Chapman re several instances lately of such
the Zonta Club at the Thorndike
Hotel. H e will speak on his ex ported that three persons were money being stolen between the
periences in the filming of " P e y  treated at Knox Hospital Thursday 1time the milk bottles were put out
ton P lace” in which he served 20th afternoon for bruises received In at night and when the milkman
Century Fox as a specialist in New a two car accident on Route 1 in arrived in the early morning hours.
One housewife lost *12 she had
Waldoboro. Chapman said that
England speech.
a car, driven by Maynard F. Her left with the empty bottles.
Grant's Dairy is warning its cus
Paul MacDonald, deputy secre rick, 71, of Thomaston, was just
tary of state, will be the guest pulling out of the driveway of a tomers not to leave money with
speaker at the Monday meeting of diner when it collided with a car empty bottles and not to pay milk
the Rockland Kiwanis Club.
driven by Ronald MacDonald, 30, bills to anyone other than uni
of Prince Edward Island, demolish formed deliverymen or employees
The Rockland Girl Scout Council ing the Herrick vehicle and caus of the firm who can properly identi
will hold tag days Friday and Sat ing *600 damage to the other car. fy themselves.
urday, October 25 and 26. in the Herrick, who was heading toward
The initial meeting of the boxing
business section. Headquarters for Waldoboro, was attem pting to make
the event will be in the Farnsworth a U turn in the driveway and go class at the Rockland Community
Museum with the girls in different back to Thomaston when the acci Building will be held Tuesday night,
levels of Girl Scouting being as dent happened. The right front end Henry Judecki. class instructor, an
signed scheduled hours to be on the of MacDonald's car received the nounced Friday. The class, run
street.
damage. Knox Hospital t u t t e d ning into its second year, was post
Herrick for abrasions and con poned from last week due to an
The town managers of Rockland. tusions on his arm and facial and outbreak of the flu epidemic in the
Camden and Rockport will attend arm injuries on his wife, Marion school system.
the International City Managers Herrick, 65. Mrs. Dorothy Mac
Association in Washington, D. C. Donald was treated for abrasions Christmas may be nearer than one
Lloyd K. Allen of Rockland, Ster Marjorie, and her husband escaped might think. The AAP Supermar
ling Morris of Camden and Archie injury.
The case is still tinder ket blossomed out with a display
Stevens of Rockport will leave in investigation by State Police.
of Yuletide candies in bright wrap
pers Friday.
the latter part of next week for
the Saturday conference in Wash
BORN
Cooper—«At Knox Hospital. Oct.
Charles Kigel of Warren spoke
ington.
16. to Mr. and Mrs. Murray F. at the first evening meeting of the
Cooper
of
Rockland,
a
daughter.
Prof. Athein P. Daggett of the
Reed—At Knox Hospital. Oct. 17. Rockland Lions Club Thursday,
department of government and to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald C. Reed of relating his experiences on a trip
legal studies at Bowdoin College, Winslow Mills, a son.
to Alaska with his fam ily over the
will be the featured speaker at
Alcan
Highway and
showing
DIED
the membership m eeting of the
Gulliver—At Monticello. Oct. 15, colored slides.
Rockland
League
of Women William Gulliver, age 44 years.
Voters at 8 p. m. Oct. 22 at the Funeral services today from the
Farnsworth Museum. Prof. Dag First Methodist Church in Monti
gett is United Nations chairman cello.
Stevens—At Dam ariscotta. Oct.
LAWRESTON C. CRUTE
of the State. On Friday after 11. Lyndon H. Stevens of Washing
Correspondent
noon, the league had distributed ton. age 91 years, three months and
Telephone 387-3
Funeral services were
pamphlets to all the schools on 19 days.
United Nations week. A select held Sunday from the Flanders
Boy Scout Troop 217 has moved
Funeral Home in Waldoboro.
group of students from Camden.
Palleria—At Haverhill, Mass., into the Town House where they
Rockland, Rockport and Thomas Oct. 17. Domenic Palleria of Haver will continue their meetings. They
ton high schools will be at the hill. Mass., ago 73 years. Funeral formerly met in the school build
arrangements not completed.
meeting representing their respec
Seavey—At Sailors’ Snug Harbor, ing.
Ralph Laaka is enjoying tlje
tive schools. The program in Staten Island, N. Y., Oct. 16, C.
cludes: greetings from the local Raymond Seavey, formerly of sunny weather in a classy red
president, Mrs. Rupert Stratton, Rockland, age 69 years. Funeral Chevrolet which he purchased re
services today at 2 p. m. from the
flag solute led by Sidney Segal BUrpee Funeral Home with Rev. cently.
Mrs. Bertha Farwell of Thorn
and benediction by Rev. William Chester Staples officiating. Inter
ment will be in Sea view Cemetery. dike is visiting Miss Fannie Crate
J. Robbins.
after Mias Crute returned from
Thorndike.
FOR THE LATEST

Cushing

( hurch N otice

NEWSPAPERS

Services will begin at 9.30 a. m.
on October 20 at the Broad Cove
Church. Church School will fol
low.
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( ARD O F THANKS

We wish to thank all those who
I gave us help during our recent be; i-pavement in the loss of our loved
one; our thanks also for cards.
, flowers and kind expressions of
■sympathy; special thanks to Dr.
Waterman and Rev. and Mrs. Bell.
Mrs. Georgia Burns. Mr. and
1Mrs. Bernard Brow and family.
126-lt
(A R D OF THANKS

D A VIS
FUNERAL HOMES

AMBULANCE SERVICE

We wish to thank our neighl>ors,
: friends and relatives for the flowI ers, words of sympathy, and kindI ness extended to ut> in the loa® of
: our loved one.
| John Stevens, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Gilrhrest. and Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Morton.
126‘ lt

ROCKLAND
and
THOMASTON

The friends and fam ily of Mias
Lila Wallace wish to thank all who
helped by friendship and sympathy
in our recent bereavement espe
c ia lly Dr. Brouwer. Dr Morse,
Rev. William Robbine. the Burpee
Funeral Home., the Knox Hospital
staff, and Mr. and Mrs. Louis A.
Walker.
Mrs. Nellie Packard,
Mrs. Minnie Murphy,
Mrs. Abbie Bowden.
126' It

M O N U M E N T S BY D O R N A N

SERVICE

PHONE THOMASTON 175

W illia m E. D ornan & Son, Inc.

B O C K L A N D . M A IN E

i-tt

STEAM BO AT Y A R N S
o f S h ip s an d M e n

Office-Showroom, Thomaston, Maine
i-e-a

Accident Count
Remains Constant

Despite much progress in their
prevention, acidente are still the
Rockport and Warren High
fourth leading cause of death in
Schools went Into a two way tie
John M . Richardson
thia country, according to an aafor first Jn the Medomak Valley
a lysis released by Health Ir/c s t a 
League volleyball circuit Thurs
tion Foundation today.
day afternoon as Rockport de
The October issue of the Foun
feated visiting St. George and
dation's
statistical bulletin. Pro
Warren won over Bristol.
gress in Health Services, points
Coaches Edgar Lemke of War
out that the annual number of
ren and Clarence Leonard of
cccidenta] death* baa remained
Rockport wil decide the time and
fairly constant at about 100 000
the place where the playoffs will
e'nce 1932. But death rate, per
occur. Both schools now boast a
100.000 population have gone down
four win and one loss record.
40 per cent in the last half cen
Elsewhere in the league, Appletury. Recent medical advances
ton defeated visiting Union 15 to
have had much to do with the im
7 in the first game and 15 to 9 in
provement.
the last. They lost the second 17
In addition to the death toil last
to 15 in overtim e.
year, accidents caused 9 5 m ion
The final standings in
injuries and financial lor -« of
league are:
over *11.2 billion. This is a moat
Won
as much as Am ericans spend on
Warren
4
all private mdical service, in a
Rockport
4
year, the Foundation note,.
Appleton
3
"In general” , the bulletin states,
Bristol
3
"safety
against
accident
has
St. George
1
achieved the greatest success
Union
0
where society has been ab'e to
bring its organized influence to
bear—Where the individual him
self must assum e most of the re
Clayton A. Fales. 34, of Warren,
sponsibility for his own safety,
was found guilty Thursday morning
progress has been slower” .
in Municipal Court of driving a
Strict enforcement of safety
vehicle while under the influence
regulations and the growth of
of liquor. He was fined *110 or 30
safety consciousness, as well as
days in jail.
improved work condition,, living
Thomaston police stopped him on j
Above ap p ears the stately Random B. F u ller on one of her few vialta to Rockland, This picture ' standards, and medical care have
Main Street in Thomaston Thurs w as m ade prior to the com p any’* unhappy ex p erim en t In lengthening the ateam er.
i resulted in a sharp decline In
day. Judge Alfred M. Strout told
—
I deaths from industrial accidents,
the respondent that the Secretary
the Foundation says. Accidental
of State will ask for his driver's
i deaths involving railroads and
license.
! scheduled airlines have also dim
• • •
inished greatly.
James A. Stewart, 21, of Quincy,
Less improvement has been
Mass., was fined *35 after he plead
shown in the American home,
ed guilty to speeding 65 m iles an
j where about 30.000 accidental
hour in a 50 mile zone and passing
deaths occur each year Most of
on a curve.
them are caused by fallg or fire,
Thomaston Police stopped him
with old people and small child
October 10 on Route 1 in Thomaston
ren the most frequent victim s.
as he was passing another vehicle
Although the 1856 mo'or-vehicle
on the left hand side of the road,
death toll, 40.000, was the largest
approaching a curve where his
in history, there are s ig s that
view was obstructed.
automobile travel is becoming
The speeding violation carried a
safer in terms of actual miles
$10 fine while the other complaint
driven. The number of deaths per
had the remaining $25 fine.
• • •
100 million m iles fell from 16.7 in
Judge Alfred M. Strout took
1934 to 6.4 in 1955 and 1956.
under advisem ent in Municipal
Although the over-all accident
Court Friday morning a charge of
picture has improved, the Foun
illegal possession of six V-notch
dation comments, too many peo
lobsters against Linwood Gray, 64,
ple still ignore the rules of safety,
of Stonington.
“just as they ignore the opportu
The complaint, brought by Ward
nities provided by m odem medical
en Kenneth W. Cirone of Vinalcare.
haven, stated that Gray, who purHere In the City of Rockland caught by the cam era on her maiden trip at her name city. The
"Clearly, accident tolls and
chases lobsters from the local fish- Rockland wan unfortunately built 10 year* too late, coming out on the eve of the launching* of Camden tolls and costs could be reduced
ermen, had the V-notch lobsters in “nd
triple screw turbines against which s h . never had a show
further—as could incidence of ill
his boat Oct. 14 in Vinalhavcn. F e
Hope, Maine
It was the best job I ever had. write him. He would welcome a ness and premature death if the
male lobsters having the V-notch
August 10. 1957 time passed quickly and the work letter. I write him often as I can public gave greater attention to
on the middle flipper of the tall Dear Captain Scott:
was just what I liked because I find tim e.
preventive health measures, bet
must be returned to the water.
I'm just another old steamboat always liked the water.
Here is another reminder: I was ter health habits and early conThe respondent had contended • man and I started under Jack
I am married and have lived on stow ing the starboard gangway for sultation with physicians”
that the only way the warden found Hayes and Tom Birmingham and this farm now for over 45 years, three months when you were Bos'n
—
the lobsters w as when he had in-1 Captain Ezra Curtis. I wasn't at it but I can still see a lot of those old on the Belfast with Tom Birming- Fuller. I was on. the Fuller the
vited Cirone aboard his boat to too many years, but when I came times as well as I did then. I've ham and Jack Hayes. Ezra Curtis night she got caught out in that
check his load of 1.046 pounds
back on the farm I was bos'n mate often wanted to write this for a was captain. That was two years Northeast storm.
She was very
Gray had repeatedly requested | On the Belfast under Tom Birming- long time because I always read
before I joined the City of Rockland weak where she had been lengththat the Department of Sea and ham.
your items in The Courier-Gazette as second officer.
ened. The next day in Boston, we
Shore F isheries through the local \ m be 70 years old on the 7th of with a lot of interest.
Jack Hayes was a hard driver to had 10
over every nut in her
warden. Ralph Pinkham. accom -' September. I was on the Rockland
Yours very truly,
work under as you may well know, truss frames. On many of these
pany him through the Pleasant when she came together with the
Frank M. Payson,
He had little regard for the green- nuts we could take aP three or four
River area of Vinalhaven, where William Chisholm 28 m iles North Route 2, Union.
horn on the truck handles. When turns where she had worked in the
* * *
he picked up the V-notch lobsters East by East off Thatchers Island,
a man got nipped in the heels with sea-way.
and warn the lobstermen.
} we picked up a lot of kids that
Deer Isle. Maine the bill of a track. Jack would yell
1 am asking the Editor of our
Gray, who pleaded not gu ilty,' night, I had a boat on the port side
August 13, 1957 out “ Get going before you lose a Steamboat Column to publish your
was released on a *100. personal j loat alj my c iothes that night,
Frank M. Payson
foot.’* Breaking down the star- letter as I am sure your many
recognizance bond, pending his ap- j j worked one summer on the Union. Maine
board gangway on the Belfast at c-ronies of that day will be glad to
pearance in court again on Oct. 28. Kennebec under m ate Gilpatrick Dear Mr. Payson:
river landings was a tough job on hear that you are still loyal to those
! and Captain Blair and I’ve often
It might surprise you when I tell account of so many small boxes of . great days now gone.
Jean R. Weymouth,
39,
of
Rock____
.
,
*
• •
. wondered if you by chance were an
Thanks foryour fine letter,
land, pleaded guilty to passing a officer at that time, if you were, you that I inherited just enough spices that always went ashore at
elephant blood that I never forget. Belfast. Searsport and Bucksport.
Mostsincerely,
Rockland school bus on Camden
something happened that I rememI was second officer with Capt Gil- This gangway had to be stowed
Capt. Walter E. Scott.
street in Rockland Tuesday. She
ber very well.
Maybe you will
Patrick the summer you were on with no waste of space, as RockI drop me a line som e time and let
There is no such thing as a conthe Kennebec Line,
It was the land's freight took up most of the
which was lodged by Rockland p o - __
me_know.
City of Rockland and Charles Blair space at the boiler head and for- vincing argument, but most evlicc.
i Sylvia O'Brien cam e on the
was captain. You were deck boy ward. This space was more or le e , eryone feels they have one.
| Rockland. I think it was, as mess
cut up by the express rack that
I boy when I was deck boy and he at the time. You were right. Sylvia
A man never notices the splin
T h a t G e n e r a t io n s
O'Brien was m ess boy.
He re w as kept locked between landings.
Istayed and went up the ladder. I
ters
on the ladder of success until
mained with me for several years
When you were on the City of
had to quit and come home, as
to C o m e m ay
and he served as m y second offi Rockland and ,he was in collision he starts to slide down.
my father was getting old and sick
Remember ! and I had to take over, otherwise cer on the City of Bangor and Gov- with the William Chisholm, I was Advertise in The Courier-Gazette.
ernor Dingley. After I came ashore w heelsm an with Captain Austin
II should have stayed and climbed
as Marine Superintendent I promo- Linscott on the Calvin Austin. I
■a little myself.
ted Sylvia to first officer. I did was there a month, then I went
OFFKE SPACE
the sam e with Ernest Foster whom wheelsm an with Captain Allen on >
Available Nov. 1st, Largo Front
~C M /C K
D O tJ G S '"
I am sure you know well.
the Governor Cobb for a month. '
Room and Small Connecting Em..
Sylvia O'Brien made a fine deck then I w as shifted to the North
Overlooking Main Street. Apply
officer.
He had excellent judg Star. I remained there until No
435 MAIN ST o r TEL. 1197
ment on freight stowage and the vem ber.
I spent that winter as
125-129
handling
of
men
for
quick
dispatch
w
heelsm
an
on
the
Ransom
B.
IF V O U W A N T W A R M T H
at way landings. Sylvia was sec
A K IO C O M F O R T . W E L L ,
ond officer with me when the City
W E R E H E R E T O G IV E IT ,
of Bangor burned.
in 10-hr. e n d u ra n ce te s t a t L im e R o c k , C o n n .
LET US T E L L / .
It was quite difficult for Sylvia
to get accustomed to handling
freight on the Portland Line as the
heavier freight trucks did not per
mit the men to move as fast as
those on the Bangor and Kennebec
k choosing a (am ity monu
line. The Portland line freight was
m e n t your choice is nor
a much heavier type such as bar
o n ly for your lifetim e, but
rel* of sugar and roll* of paper
fr»r generations to come. W e can
help you find lasting satisfaction
weighing over 600 pound*. We had
1st, 2nd, 3rd,
through o u r w ide selection of Rock
to unload this paper from the Grand
of Ages fa m ily monuments. Each w
tth, 6th, P. K. L*
backed bv a signed guarantee to
Trunk Railroad car* that had a
F ill up your fuel tank with
Lou, your heirs, or your descendants.
siding to the Portland Terminal.
and
our high-heat F uel Oil. Your
The heavy freight trucks had a
whole fam ily will appreeiate
1st. 2nd. 3rd
wood block that fitted onto the
th is quality fuel and the heatbill of the track to prevent it from
4th, 5th IN CLASS
rom fort It affords.
cutting the paper roll*.
WARREN Tel. CRestwd 3-2911
Roy Grindall worked a while with
•by performance
CAMDEN
Tel. CEdar 4-2151
you as deck hoy. then I put him in
r ating index
K nox-Lincola-W aldo Counties
as social hall watchman. Captain
96-S-tf
See S A A B ,
Malcolm Carman must have known
th e e co n o m y c a r fr o m S w e d e n , a t —
V (
C H IC K S S tR V I C E " you when you were on the Belfast
H E A T IN G O IL S
I
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with Tom Birmingham. Tom MorD R E V V E T T ’ S G A R A G E
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\
ria was there with you. He ia now
U . S. R ou te 1 — W a r r e n , M a in e
in Sailors* Snug Harbor on Staten
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Poge Foot

G RANG E NEW S OF K N O X -L IN C O L N COUNTIES
Extension Assn. A n n u a l M e etin g
S et For Thursday A t Thomaston;
Session O p e n To G e n e ra l Public
The annual meeting of the Knox College, and president of Punahou
By Henry Teague
animal because it has to be eaten Lincoln County Extension Associa School in Honolulu. H awaii, prior
to his becoming president of the
Poultrvmen are no longer worry- f° r several days before there is tion will be held in Watts Hall in
; University of Maine,
ing as much about larvngatracheitis violent toxic reaction.
Thomaston. Thursday evening. Oc
as they did a few weeks ago when
Professional exterminators some- tober 24. at 7.30 p. m., according | Dr. Hauck has received honorary
the disease was found in several tim es use “quick poisons when the to Association President Ralph degrees from Lafayette College, the
University of New Hampshire.
flocks, but the disease is still a fre- rat population is high, but these K eene of Damariscotta.
poisons are so violent that it is in- ! Dr. Arthur A. Hauck, president Rhode Island College. University of
quent topic of conversation.
A number of piogressive Warren advisable for the layman to use of the University of Maine at Orono. New Brunswick. Reed College, BowDr. doin College, Boston University and
poultrvmen have instituted a con- them. Even when the "quick" i w ill be the guest speaker.
tmuing rat killingcampaign which P0*80"8 are u^ed the ^ W t s follow Hauck has been assistant dean of the University of Kentucky as well
is being supervised
by aprofes- up with a w a rfarin mixture for a Antioch College, in Ohio; dean of as Bates. Nasson. and Colby ColDue to the coroPlete kill.
Lafayette College, in P ennsylvania; leges and the University of Fiorisional exterminator,
Warfarin is not a commercial assistant to the president of V assar da.
characteristics of the disease in
=
Dr. Hauck has served as presithat there may be carrier birds in drug. The rights to it are owned
some of the flocks, these poultry- by the University of Wisconsin and the total debt against the farm dent of the National Association of
trymen feel that ratextermination
not
a com m ercial firm. It was after the loan is made.
State Universities and president of
will helpthem for rats are known discovered in the laboratories of
Although housing loans go only the Association of Land Grant Colthat University and as I remember ,to farm owners, an owner may bor- leges and Universities,
carriers of the disease.
it the letters WARF stand for Wis- row to repair or build a house or
Mr. Keene reminds the people in
This. rat extermination program
is a co-operative effort and those COn“ “ Alumni Research Founda’ other farm buildings for his ten- the count> that this, as well as
ants or farm laborers. A borrower other Extension m eetings, is open
who are taking part are hoping tlonThe m embership meeting of the } muM be an American citizen Any to anyone interested in attending
that all poultrymen in the im m e
diate area will join in the move Independent E g g Producers’ Asso- farm involved must be big enough and all are cordially invited to atciation planned for October 24 has a nd operated in such a way as to be tend.
Dr. Arthur
ment.
been postponed until Thursday, Oc- considered an actual farm, and it
Not only will it help wipe out . . . .
. .
- - - PROGRAM
the likelihood of another outbreak
_ 7"
. n‘U"t prodUCe 8 subatantial P‘ rt of
Ralph Keene. President
of the disease, but it will help pre th e annual m eeting of the Exten- the operator's annual cash income. ^ f eet;no C a lle d to O r d e r
sion Association.
*F=•---------«— -Jnvocatjon
*"
arm ers----------*
cannot —
use »-----■
farm ------housing
vent rat damage which can be
Carl Erickson, president, was in loans to buy or refinance debts.
Salute to the F la ?
enormous if definite steps are not
Mr Joy cautioned loan appli- Secretary', Report
M r s . L u c in d a W a te r m a n , S e c r e ta r y
taken to keep these vicious pests Boston this week and while there
extended invitations to the three c a n S against starting construction T reasurer's Report. p ;4cal Y e a r E n d in g
under control.
October 15. 1 9 5 7 ; T h e 19'8 Budget
I r v in g S m ith , T r e a s u r e r
According to information given major buying firm s to send repre- work or incurring debts for work
sentatives to the meeting.
or materials before their loans are A c co m p lish m e n ts in 1 9 5 7 and the
out by government agencies con
closed, if th ey e x e p e c t to o b ta in
P ropo5fd 1 9 5 3 p r o g r a m
G ilb e r t B . Ja eg er, C o . A g t .
cerned with the rat problem, the
their financing through the Farm - e n e _M- . —
M iss G
W e s t , H . D . A. .
population of rats on a poultry farm
ers Home Administration. Farm M rs. L o a n a S . S h ib les, 4 -H C l. A .
can number in the thousands. This

Farm Housing
Loans A v a ila b le

can especially be true on farms
where buildings have not been rat
The construction and repair of
proofed.
Once rats get into the
litter of the pens, it is’a very hard farm hoU6es and other farm buildjob to get rid of them unless the ings may be financed by Farm ers
pens are completely cleaned out
and adequate poison put out immediately.
,
..
,
This is the month when rats
really invade poultry buildings.
When the mercury gets down to the
freezing mark, these creatures seek
shelter for the winter.
Due to
chem ical decomposition of litter,
som e heat is generated and rats
seem to like to make their homes
beneath this litter. They multiply
at a terrific rate all through the
winter months. At night they come
up into the pens where they find
plenty of feed and water. Some
rats will even kill grown hens in a
pen during the night hours.
Warfarin has been hailed as the
best rat poison ever discovered,
But it is of little use unless it is
put out in sufficient quantities to
keep a constant supply before the
rats. There also must be a sufficient number of bait stations, properly located.
If you are using warfarin compounds, now is the time to check
your bait stations practically every
day. More customers are coming
in and If the stations are empty
they may go right by into the litter
It generally takes from three to
five days for a rat to eat enough
of the compound to die and that is
the secret of the success of warfarin. Rats shy away from all other
poisons after a few have died, but
they will drag them selves to the
■warfarin stations as tong as they
can move.
While it should be kept away
animals and humans, it is not likely that it will harm any child or

Home Administration loans. Darius
D Joy Jr
the agency-g local
„
,
. ,
county supervisor, located at 45,
Main Street' Rockland, said this
week.
In Knox and Lincoln Counties,
which are serviced by the Rockland

wherever they please, usually from
local delaers. They obtain their
building plans from any reliable
source they choose. The Farm ers
Home Administration has
limited
number of plans that applicants
m ay use if they want to. During
contruction the agency m akes
periodic inspections to make cer
tain that sound construction stand
ards are followed.

A c cep ta n ce o f th e 1 9 $ 8 P rogram
“ M e a l, For M o d ern s" A w ard s
B est M e e tin g A w a r d s
4 - H D e m o n str a tio n

M r s . S y lv ia K e e n e
C o u n ty F ood s L e a d e r
M r s . A n n e P in k h a m
C o u n ty H o m e M a n a g e m e n t L e a d e r
E u g e n e and Ir v in g B r a c v
L o b s te r B uoys 4 - H C lu b

R o la n d G u sh e e , C h a ir m a n
R ep ort o f the N o m in a t in g C o m m ittee
E le c tio n o f th e 1 9 5 8 E x e c u t iv e C o m m itte e
T h e N a tio n a l H o m e D e m o n s tr a tio n
C o u n c il M e e tin g
M r s . G e r tr u d e H u p p e r
C o u n ty H o m e E co n o m ics C h a ir m a n
T w e n ty -F iv e Y e a r M e m b e r s h ip A w a rd s
H e rb ert A le x a n d e r , V ic e P r e s id e n t
R alp h W e n t w o r t h
H o m e Im p r o v e m e n t A w a r d s
M r s . E sth e r G r o s s
A n n o u n c em en t o f E x h ib it W in n e r s
C o u n tv C lo th in g l e a d e r

Leola Robinson
Heads Limerock
V a lle y Pomona

Thank You For
Inviting M e In
By G eae M. W est
Home Dem onatratioB A gent

Miss Leola Robinson of St. George
was elected to a second term a s
m aster of Limerock Valley Pom ona
Grange at the annual m eeting of

Last minute preparations are
being made for annual meeting
the group held at Owls Head
which is to be held next Thurs
B y L oam
Grange last Saturday.
day night. Membership is one of
C lu b A gen t
the things to be reported at that
Other officers of Pomona Include:
meeting. Dresden is to receive
Overseer Mildred Mills, Treasurer
congratulations for being the first I'nlon
Berla WIxson, Secretary B everly
All the parents of the members
women's group to go over the
Mills, Gatekeeper Joseph LeBlanc,
total of last year's membership. of the Sunnybake 4-H Club were
Steward J. Herbert Gould, A ssist
Cushing, too, has only one m em  present at their re-organization
ant Steward Oret Robinson.
ber to date who has not renewed meeting. M ary Hardie was elected
Edna Young, lady a sslstn a t stew 
and their goal for renewal is 100 president, other officers are as fol
ard: Lillian Rackliff, chaplain;
per cent by Thursday, they also lows: Vice president, Zoa Hawes;
H elen Hill, C eres; Lina C arroll,
have three new m embers added to secretary, Anita Carroll; treasurer.
Pomona; Annie Dennison, F lo ra .
the last year's group to take them Cheryl H aw es; flag bearer, Carol
Alfred Fredette w as elected to the
Hardie;
cheerleader,
Jean
Cramer.
over the top.
executive committee for three
Check
sh
eets
were
given
out
to
Our weight control groups are
years. Una Ames and J esse Cardoing well. To date attendance each m em ber so they can keep
roll continue with term s to which
has been very good and all are their record through the year,
they w e r e previously elected.
trying hard to reach a goal. Most (am den
Installation ceremonies w ill bo
goals which people strive for are
At the third meeting of the Sea- held at Penobscot View Grange la
up but our goal is down all the side 4-H Club, Mrs. Lucinda Wa- Glen Cove the evening of Saturday,
way. We are doing physical ex- terman outlined the clothing pro- November 9.
ercises during the last ten or 15 Ject for the first four years. She
Mrs. Lottie York of Winthrop,
minutes of each class. It is fun told each what they were to have now serving her 14th year a s state
as ".veil as being hard work. Give done by October 21.
lecturer, was the speaker.
them a good word when you see
Plans w ere made for a picnic to
them.
be held at the Camden State Park Arnold Danforth; flag bearer, K eith
Canned tuna is a fam iliar item 1on Monday at 4 p. m. Refresh- Cramer; cheerleader, Bruce B row n.
in almost every Am erican home, ment cbm m ittee for this time will Waldoboro
It is economical, nutritious, and be P am m y Wadsworth, Sharon
Kenneth Winchenbach w as elec
easy to prepare. As you know Leach, Linda Nash and Sena Leon- ted as the new president of the
this is a protein food which has ard.
Pine Cone 4-H Club, Harold Ben
I vitamins and m inerals essential jgorn (y a rren
ner is vice president and William
to good health. It is a good food
..Making road g!gng”, will
the Calderwood the treasurer.
for dieters as well because it may community project of the Warren's
As community service th is year,
be purchased as water packed or Own Winners. This was decided this club voted to donate to the
packed in oil. It you are watch at a recent meeting.
Red Cross, Cancer, Polio and
ing the calories, you m ay want to
Billy Moody will bring a gam e Tuberculosis fund drives. A sunuse water pack or if you wish. for next m eeting.
Ishine box is to be sent to the Denwash off the excess oil with hot
All m em bers went to the fire- nison's Nursing Home. A Thankaw a te r
house and Richard Butler showed giving basket to the needy in the
Tuna-Stuffed B aked P otatoes
neighborhood.
how the fire trucks worked.
2 cans (S'y or 7 ounce each) tuna
R efreshm ents were served by
A judging contest on safety w a s
held.
6 medium baked potatoes
John P erry and Merrill Howard.
Next meeting will be October 26,
1 ^ l e s p o o n b u tte r o r m a r g a r in e
Owls H ead
at
their leader's home, E lla Ben
1 ’ ,e a s P°ons 8a 1
Billy Meehan, secretary of the
ner.
d--'-8» Pepper
Penobscot Boys 4-H Club reports,
1*4 tablespoons grated onion
that there were 100 per cent at- Waldoboro
'4 cup chopped parsley
tendance a t their second meeting. : Mrs. Lalia Blanchard m et re% to 1 cup hot milk
David Knowlton will be recrea- cently with a group of girls and orcup grated cheese
tion director for the next meeting, ganized a new 4-H club.
Thera
Drain tuna. Flake. Bake po Mrs. Ross gave out books on wood- will* be eight m embers with M rs.
tatoes in a hot oven, 425° F., for working and explained what should Blanchard as leader.
minutes or until soft. Cut be put in their notebooks.
to
They will meet every second and

4-H C lu b Doings

office, eight such loans were made
a slic e ° « the toP o f e a c h P015" 0 :
fourth Saturday of each month.
Nodteboro
s e o °P out in 8id ea' M a sh P0 ^ ^ " '
1881 -v ear totalin« $51M0 The Pur'
The members are, to decide what
The Lincoinettee met at the
A dd
"“
‘ " J 8 - an d hfd
they would like to call their club
poses of the loans included drilling
Nobleboro Central School to re
O
tt
o
I
r
v
in
e
m
ld
c;
blend
well.
Mix in tuna.
of wells, installation of water sysR e su lts o f the M e m b e r s h ip C am paign
organize and have election of offi and bring suggestions at the next
Weymouth G range
A g r ic u ltu r a l P r o je c t L e a d e r S tu ff shella w ith th e lu n a -P °, a , °
terns, remodeling kitchens, installcers. E lected were: President m ieJ‘n8- The year’s program of
By Larry O'Dell
D r . A r th u r A . H a u c k m ix tu r e.
Sprinkle cheese over
work was made out.
Mrs. Ella
ing bathrooms, repairing farm
A
d
d
ress
Elizabeth Hodgdon, Vice President
Weymouth Grange will m eet Mon
dwellings and buildings and buildP r e sid e n t o f th e U n iv e r sity o f M a in e the top of each potato. Bake in a Carolyn Sm ith. Secretary Martha Benner' leader of the Pine
day at 8 p. m. The first and sec
hot oven, 400° F., for 25 to 30
ing new buildings.
Dalton. Treasurer Ellen Plummer, 4-H Club was present and g a v e
ond degrees will be conferred on
Refreshments Served by the 4-11 Club Leaders Associatian
minutes or until heated through Reporter Cheryl Simmons.
Farmers Home Administration
F lag m 8ny K°°d ldeas ,or the comin«
five candidates. Grange m embers
and cheese m elts. Serves 6.
loans are provided only when a ,
bearers are P at Palmer and Linda -v e a i'
are asked to please bring sw eets.
KNOX - LINCOLN COUNTY EXTENSION ASSOCIATION
bank or other lender cannot a d e -,
I An election of officers w as held
The election of officers has been
OFFICERS AND PROJECT LEADERS
The 25 companies listed on the Bragg; the cheerleaders, Linda as
quately serve the farm owner's
follows:
President,
Nancy
postponed for three weeks.
New York Stock Exchange with Ward and P eggy Woodman; song Walters; vice president, Janet
1957
credit needs, at the present time,
leader
is
Susan
Day.
W essaweskeag G range
R a lp h K een e, D a m a r is c o t ta the largest federal income tax
The agency does not compete with
Blanchard; secretary, Mary Little;
P resid en t
By Ethel W orcester
conventional or co-operative lend-J
Herbert Alexander, Cam den ; bills in 1956 paid out in taxes the Union
I treasurer, Louise M eservey; fla g
V ice-P resid en t
M rs. Lucinda Waterman, Cam den ! equivalent of nearly $25 for every
Wessaweskeag Grange elected Secretary
The Meadow View 4-H Club held bearer, Ellen Black; song and
ers. Mr. Joy said, but does supple
ment the credit services supplied officers for the coming year Octo- T re a su r er
I r v in g S m ith , O w ls H e a d man, woman and child in this election of officers with their lead- cheer leader, Bonnie Crest.
country. Only three of the 25 er, Lincoln Hawes. Leading the I
_______ ____
by other sources.
I ber 9 with Charles E. Worcester as
4 -H C L U B S
paid more money in dividends to club are: President, Ronnie Luce; ] Religion is a form of taxation
Borrowers agree to repay th e'm a ster,
H e r b e r t Spear, N o r th N o b le b o r o
Others were: Overseer Mildred
their stockholders than in taxes vice president. Dennis Luce; secre- people must pay to gain a clear
housing loans within the shortest
to the government.
| tary, Lyle Cramer; treasurer, title to their estate in the skies.
time consistent with their repay- Mills. Lecturer Robert Murray,
H O M E E C O N O M IC S
ment abilities, but no loan sched- Steward Malcolm Allen. Assistant C hairm an
Mrs. Gertrude Hupper, Tenants H arbor
ule can go beyond 33 years.
Steward Marietta Mealy, Chap C lo th in g
M r s . E sth e r Gross, W aldoboro
The interest rate is four per cent lain Estella Elwell.
M rs. Sylvia Keene, Nobleboro
F ood s
and the rate of repayment on such
Secretary Evelyn Huntley. TreasM anagem ent
Mrs. Anne Pinkham, W est Rockport
a loan of $1,000 for 10 years would urer Thelma Murray, Gatekeeper; 0
•
K
be $123 29 per year. If written for JAnnie Dennison.
j
A G R IC IL T U R A L
five years, th e yearly paym ent! Ceres. Hattie Brown; Pomona, , Farm M gt. and M k t g .
_ H en ry T eagu e, W a r r e n
would be $224 63.
Payments on , Louise Butler; Flora, M argaret! Farm Equip, a n d S t r u c t .
C a r le to n G u sh ee, A p p le t o n
O t t o Irv in e, W a r r e n
loans can be made monthly if de-i Tinker; lady assistant steward C r o p - and S oil I m p r o v e m e n t
sired.
) Ethel Worcester. Harvey Tinker D a ir y and L iv e sto c k Im p r o v e m e n t
E ben H a g g e t t , D a m a r isco tta M i l l s
The security required for hous-1 was elected for three years on the
I Feeding and Records on Jan 30, proving Christmas Tree Quality
J o sep h E ck ert, U n io n
By Henry Teague
ing loans is a real estate mortgage i executive committee.
: F orest C o n se r v a tio n
What D oes the Sheep Market Want is scheduled for Jan. 15.
S te p h e n P o w e ll, C e d a r G r o v e
which can be other than a first
Installation will be held Novem - O rch a rd and S m a ll F r u its
(Tenth Installm ent)
on March 26. and a Shearing D em 
T h e o d o r e R oss, S h e e p s c o t
The annual county-wide blue
mortgage provided the appraised ber 13.
P o u ltr y M a n a g e m e n t
When planning the Extension
onstration on May 14. Twelve berry meeting date is March 5.
value of the farm is in excess of
There will be a Halloween cos- ---------------------------------------Agricultural program as it has sheep and beef weight-gain dem- Three demonstrations on thrip
Mvjfunticook Grange
tume party at the next m eeting, ant steward. Grace Delano; execu-|
control and two on weed control
, October 23.
tive committee, P erley Benner.
Following the usual business dis been described in this series over . Onstrations will be run.
Farm
Management m eetings are scheduled to be established.
All Grangers are welcome, please
cussions the Grange completed the the past several w eek s, one must
Mt. P leasan t G range
bring sweets.
Poultry meetings are: Grow
election of officers by electing decide not only what to do, but scheduled are Using Farm Labor
By Frances Tolman
Evelyn Brown, Flora, and R ae when to do it. Consideration must To The B est Advantage on Feb. Better Replacements, March 25;
Meenahga G range
Election of officers was held at
I also be given to “where to do it” , 13, Profitable Pencil Work for Plan a Better Production schedule,
Johnson. Pomona.
Booster Night was observed with
the meeting of October 7 with the
Officers for the ensuing year have b“‘ U*18 in m anv f e n c e s can be Poultrym en on Jan. 28, and In  Nov. 26; with demonstrations on
an open meeting of Meenahga f<Jllowlng officera to be
come Tax Management at a time Sanitary Dead Bird Disposal and
Grange on Monday night.
Rev.
tentatively decided to hold installa general or decided later when it
for 1958:
yet to be scheduled. One market Flock P-oduction Records, too.
can
also
be
more
closely
deter
Royal Brown of Gardiner, chap
tion the first Wednesday in N ovem 
Master, Robert
Cuthbertson;
ing demonstration on Improved
A Poultryman's School is sched
l a in of the Maine State Grange,
ber with privilege of inviting mined “who will do it” .
Following are. the dates set for Egg Room s is scheduled, and the uled to help poultrymen better unwas the speaker, his talk having to overseer, Robert Oxton; lecturer, guests.
GULP
farmer meetings during the re Business of Poultry Farming derstand m anagement and disease
do with the aims and scope of the Miriam Oxton; steward, Ernest
Douglas; assistant steward, George' The proceeds of the card party mainder of the fall through earlv m eeting is dated for Feb. 25.
control recommendations and how
> organization.
Saturday night, October 19, will be
spring. We must remember that : Allan
Manchester,
Extension to apply these. This is a series in
Leonard Mark, gave two vocal Park“r: cbapla!m Eari Tolman;
donated to the Camden Commu
there may be a few- changes should Econom ist will work with a dis- which all meetings should be atb t r iF R iC *
solos and a short monologue. Mrs treasurer. Oliver Counce
nity Hospital.
the situation so warrant; but these cussion group of interested farm , tended rather than Just one indi
Secretary,
Frances
Tolman;
gateMarks accompanied on the piano.
The lecturer's program opened are generally firm dates and can ers on Dec. 2, Jan. 13, Feb. 10, vidual meeting. D ates for these
Mrs.
Charles Kigel of Warren keeper, Joseph Morton; Ceres.
____
spoke on her recent trip to Alaska Evelyn Merrifield; Pomona, Inez
th 6 l rtur»r'si be so marked on your calendar. March 10 and April 7.
These are April 6, 16, 23, 30 and May
olored s l . X .
| Douglas; Flora G ladys Krller; lady The “ ep“b“'_ _
Various community meetings in m eetings will concern them selves and ^4.
I ■and showed colored I
march was won by Ernest Johnson.
assistant steward. Rose Cuthbert
any of the various subjects may with Public Affairs surveying the
The county agent w ill also
Aoora G range
A tableau. "Opening A Missionary be held as requested by the com various programs and policies of schedule other m eetings as re
son; executive com m ittee for three
By Fannie D avis
Box In Africa", presented Ernest munities.
years. Henry Keller.
today and the past affecting the quired and will work with other
Acorn Grange met Wednesday
The installation of officers will be Johnson and Darius Joy in costum e.
A county-aside m eetin g on Soi' field of agriculture. This will be groups, and attend m eetings of
night with guests from Ocean
A brief report of the Pomona Fertility and Forage Crops Im  a series of meetings and those in the Knox County Poultry Improveheld November 4.
jView, Martinsville, Owls Head, and
At the October 21 meeting, Sister m eeting held at Owls Head October provement is planned for Feb. 11. terested should plan to attend i ll ment Association, the Independent
Topsham Granges.
Watts of Ocean V iew Grange will 12 was given by Past Master Rose This is now an annual event, a ll-1of the meetings.
Egg Producers’ Association, the
i The lecturer from Ocean View
show slides of her trip to California LeBlanc.
day. and will have Extension
A m eeting will be held on May Knox-Lincoln Sheep Growers' As
Gulf Permanent-Type Antifreeze prevents
; Grange, Harriet Tibbeto. presented
The guest speakers for the eve- Crops Specialist Paul Mosher and 20 for those interested in Improv
and back.
sociation, the ABC, SC8, Granges
freeze-ups, boil-overs, foam ing; guards
the scroll to Acorn Grange, and a
Those not solicited please bring i n g were Mrs. Dora Packard and g y^M,rjmen| Station Agronomist ing sa le s from roadside stands.
and other organisations
phis
against rust and corrosion, too! Just pour it in
i very pleasing program.
Frank Milliken who explained in
doughnuts of sandwiches.
Cecil Brown for speakers.
A | Engineerlng meetings are sched regular conferences and train in g
The lecturer's march was won
in the fall— it lasts all winter long. Get it now.
detail the efforts to organize a Jun
Vegetable Production meeting is uled for Oct. 16 on ventilation of sessions, farm calls, and other
Warreu Grange
by the master of Ocean View
ior Camden By The Sea Drum and
scheduled for March 19. Eleven farm buildings, Feb. 20 on con work and committee m eetings.
G ulf CoMFIe is the finect low-cost freezeBy Nancy Benner
Grange.
Bugle Corps. About 40 hoys and
demonstrations
in crop production struction of farm buildings, snd
Knox-Lincoln Extension Associ
up protection madejContains high-quality
T h e s o c ia l d a n c e s w ith L a u r a
Warren Grange conferred the girls, ages ranging nine to 16 yeara
and weed control and meetings fo ra g e handling on March 18 m ay ation Executive Committee memmethanol plus special chemicals to retard
Monroe calling will start Wednes- first and second degrees on one of age are required.
will be scheduled at field spots at be d a y s sp en t making field c a lls bers should rem em b er th e regular
day. the 23rd.
i candidate Tuesday night.
evaporation and prevent radiator corrosion.
Lecturer Lucia Hopkins w ill at
if that seem s best at the tim e.
m eetin g d a tes D ec. 10, ev en in g ;
Officers elected for the coming
The Circle m et Tuesday after- tend State Grange in Lewiston Oc- the proper tim es.
Two of the so-called 25 year and April 11 and Ju ly >1, d a y .
Extension will work with the
year are: Master Sam Pipicello. noon and articles were made for tober 21 through 23. and in h e r ab»
E veryon e should rem em b er and
Overseer Lester Delano, Lecturer the fair which will be held at the sence Past Master Rose LeBlanc M8b” Breeding Cooperative si svoodlot demonstrations will be
Irene Pipicello. Steward John F. hall Ootober 22. Starting at 1.30.
gerve as lecturer. M rs. Hop- the Regular Waldoboro Unit an- continued and one will be started attend the annual m eeting of the
Newman. Assistant Steward Cyrus p. m. There srill be a cooked food klng ha, reCeived, as lecturer, the nuaI meeting, March 7, and with for future Chirstmss tree work Knox-Lincoln County E x ten a iM
Delano, Chaplain Annie Doe.
sale, children’s table and lunch glibordinate Blue Ribbon award in
Knox-Lincoln Dairy Herd The latter will Involve one section Association which wiU be held kl
Treasurer. Daniel Preston; sec- counter In addition to the aprons tbe N ational Grange Achievem ent Improvement Association at their showing pruning, thinning, weed- Watt's Hall. Thomaston, the swsretary, Katheryn Maloney; gate- and fancy work.
Any donations . Protect for 1967.
I
» • *"d * « ' ing and other practices with a nlng of Thursday, Oct. 26. Unh
• IS T K IB U T O K S
meet with the DHIA director! as neighboring plot where different veraity of Maine President Arthur
keeper, Croeby Prior; C eres, Annie gladly accepted.
PARK STREET
TELEPHONE 1371
sp ecies of trees will be planted. A Hauck will be the principal i
D efen d w hat is right b y a tta ck - needed,
N ew m an; Pom ona, Ruth P rior;
There will be d eg ree work Tues
123-S-tf
ROCKLAND AAAINE
in g ail w rong vigorously.
I Sheep m e e tin g s scheduled are demonstration-meeting
for Im  • r .
F lora, Viola L ittlefield; la d y aesist- day evening.

G ran g e Corner

Jaeger's Presentation O f

Knox-Lincoln P rogram Plan
Considered To Be O utstanding

Money-saving news for farmers

wRA

t

now!

P ro tect

For fast, dependable service
call your Gulf Farm Dealer:

M A R IT IM E OIL C O M P A N Y
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Women Voters Hear National Officer

H A R M O N Y

Service N otes

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Wuori of
Waldoboro, Mr. and Mrs. Selim
Ruohomaa of Rockland, Mr. and
Mrs. Arnold Laine of Cushing and
Mr. and Mrs. H arvey Lunden of
West Rockport were recent callers
of Mr. and Mrs. John Altonen at
their Mirror Lake cottage.
The Tuesday Club w ill meet next
w eek with Mrs. David Hamalainen.
There was no m eeting a! the club
thia week.
Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon Mank and
sons, Wayne and Tony, of North
Waldoboro were supper guests of
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Counce Thurs
day and on Saturday Mr. and Mrs.
Counce and son Alan were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Mank.
Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Hanlon of
Beverly, Mass., w ere weekend
guests of Mrs. Hanlon's aunt. Mrs.
A lice Tolman, and cousin, Mrs.
Doris North.
Sumner Burgess of Rumford of
the Oxford Paper Company was an
overnight guest Thursday of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Um berger and
fam ily. He bad been working with
Mr. Umberger. state forester, for a
few days in the Freeport area. Mr.
and Mrs. Umberger were Bangor
visitors Saturday.
Mrs. Ralph Thurston left Wed-

the church for all
T h e house lig h ts d im m e d , th e d ir e c t o r
r a is e d h is baton , a n d th e m u s ic o f B ra h m s
flo o d e d th e a u d it o r iu m . S u d d e n ly I w a s
l i f t e d in to a w o rld o f s h e e r b e a u ty a n d h a r 
m o n y . W h e n th e la s t n o te s o f th e s y m p h o n y
d ie d a w a y sp on tan eou s a p p la u s e g re e te d th e
d i r e c t o r an d th e m u s ic ia n s .
W h a t a t h r i l l it w o u ld be to p la y in a g r e a t
o r c h e s t r a , I th o u g h t. E a c h in s tr u m e n t m u s t
b e p e r f e c t l y in tu n e , b u t u n t i l t h e y p l a y t o 
g e t h e r th e r e can n e v e r b e th e h a rm o n y o r th e
v o lu m e o f a s y m p h o n y .

«
« :<

T h a t ’s th e w a y i t is w i t h l if e . W e m a y
s t r iv e to fin d jo y an d b e a u t y a lo n e . B u t o n ly
w h e n w e tu n e o u r liv e s w i t h o u r C r e a to r d o
w e d is c o v e r th e a b u n d a n t l i f e .
T h e n u n ite d w it h f e l l o w C h r is tia n s in th e
C h u r c h , w it h Jesus C h r is t th e L e a d e r, w e
d is c o v e r b e a u ty a n d h a r m o n y , n o t o n ly in
t h i s l i f e b u t fo r a ll e t e r n it y .

A U FOR THE CHURCH

M rs. L ew is Niven of O rono, sto le organization ch a irm a n , sitting; and sta n d in g from left to right: n e a d a v fo r a f e w w e e k s ' v i s i t w ith
Mrs. G eorge H arvey of Rockland, treasu rer of the Rockland L eague of H o m e s V oters. Mrs. Arthur E . "
,
W hitm ore of Hingham, M ass., national d irector for the le a g u e ; and Mrs. E rnest Crie of Koekland, secon d her dauK“ter'
v ice p resid en t of the local; ex a m in e the L eague's program T u esd a y night at the hoard of d irectors m eeting of the Rockland group.
Photd by Shear

Th« Church is the gre ates t fac
tor on earth tor the b u d d in g ot
character and good citizenship ft
is a storehouse of spiritu al values
W ithout a strong Church, neither
dem ocracy nor civiliza tio n can
survive
There a re fo u r sound
reasons w hy every person should
attend services re g u la rly a n d support the Church. They a re (1 )
For his own soke
(2 ) For his
children s sake. (3) For the sake
of his community and na tion
(4j
For the sake of the Church itself,
which needs his m oral a n d m a 
terial support
Plan to g o to
church regularly and re a d your
Bible daily.

At the board of directors meet, ing of the Rockland League of Women Voters Tuesday night at the
| Farnsworth Museum. Mrs. Arthur
E. W hittemore of Hingham. Maas..
, national director of the league, outj lined som e helpful suggestions on
j how to establish different units

D ay
Book
C hapter Verses
Sunday . Psalms
IS 1-5
M onday
Psalms
30
M2
Tuesday
M a tth ew
4
M l
W ednesd’y jo h n
3 22-30
Thursday John
15
M l
F rid a y
John
17
M3
Saturday Ephesians

4

that
covered by the
leagues during the year. •

She explained that the leagues

20-32

Sponsored by

KNOX COUNTY TRUST COMPANY

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

R ockland -Cam den - Union - V inalhaven

M em b er of F ederal R eserve S y stem
M em b er F ed eral Deposit In su ra n ce Corp.

NORTH LUBEC MFG. AND CANNING CO.

COFFIN'S CLOTHING

PACKERS OF MAINE SARDINES

Men's and Boys’

HOCKING GRANITE INDUSTRIES, INC.

MCDONALD'S

GRANITE MANTELS FOR FIREPLACES

TEL. J

TH O M A STO N

MAINE

LINCOLN E. McRAE, INC.
IN V E S T M E N T S

LLOYD'S REXALL DRUGS
Prescription Specialists
ROCKLAND

428 MAIN ST.

Clark Island

ROCKLAND-ROCKPORT LIME CO., INC.
ROCKLAND

— M AINE

G. H. ASTON & SONS, INC.
410-412 MAIN STREET
Visit Our Luncheonette

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.

SAMOSET HOTEL

ROCKLAND'S COMPLETE FAMILY STORE

M AINE'S PREMIER RESORT HOTEL

ROCKLAND ESSO STATION

BOB'S RESTAURANT

AVIS RENT-A-CAR
Telephone 8004
John Carry, Prop.

19 PARK S T R E E T -------72 MAIN STREET
F am ily Style Dinners Served Dally

SUPERIOR OIL, INC.

CARR'S WALLPAPER AND PAINT CENTER

ESSflTPRODUCTS

Authorized Distributor of Dutch Boy Paint*
888 MAIN ST.
TEL. 25-W ROCKLAND

BOX $38

ROCKLAND, M A IN E

MCCARTY'S DRUG STORE
NEWBERT'S RESTAURANT
W . C. LADD AND SONS
INSURANCE
Rockland, Maine

YOUR FAMILY DRUG STORE

RICHARDSON'S
Clothing and Shoes
THOMASTON

STANLEY'S GARAGE
LAMB'S DRY CLEANERS
SERVICE AS YOU WANT IT

ROCKLAND GRAIN CO.
44 P ark S tr eet
Telephone 8M
WIRTHMORE FEEDS

FROST & WILKINS, INC.
RANGE AND FUEL OIL

HUDSON — RAMBLER
Sales aad Service

A. C. McLOON & CO.
Distributor SheU GaaoUne, Range, Fuel Olla
Utility-Gas and Appliances

DUNN & ELLIOT CO.
E sso Heating Oil, Reading Coat
THOMASTON — MAINE

FEYLER FISH CO., INC.

GREGORY'S

LOBSTERS — n ? N — SCALLOPS
F resh and Salt Fish of AU Kiada

M EN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHINO
418 Main St.
Rockland
Telephone 294

PENDLETON'S SERVICE STATION

DRAGON CEMENT COMPANY

General Repairs — Shell Products
PHONE 368
THOMASTON, ME.

Division of American Marietta Company

GEORGE HALL

ATWOOD BROTHERS, INC.

CONTRACTOR

NEPTUNE'S PUREST LIVE LOBSTERS
Tenants Harbor, Maine

THOMASTON, MAINE
-

THORNDIKE HOTEL and

EASTERN TIRE SERVICE, INC.

ROCKLAND HOTEL

RETREADING AND REPAIRING
70 Park Street
Telephone USS

40-FATHOM FISHERIES AND TRAWLERS

DREWETT'S GARAGE

PROCESSORS OF FROZEN FISH

NASH - RAMBLER - METROPOLITAN
Rockland aad Warren

ROSS MOTORS, INC.
CADILLAC — OLDSMOBILE

ALGIN CORPORATION OF AMERICA

HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC.

KNOWLTON MOVING SERVICE

•Electric Appliances, Radio, Television
FO B S E R V IC E C A |£ m

442 M A IN ST .

HOLMES PACKING CORPORATION
10

S A R D I N E S FROM M A IN E

LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE MOVING
Packing and Storage

DORMAN'S DAIRY DREAM
•'NINE FLAVORS”
New County Rd. Between Rockland, ’

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 40000004444444000040000414141004000440000000004041

forthcoming November election.
Mrs. Lewis Niven of Orono, state
organization chairman, discussed
,hl diffeient method« ° f
local unit's booklet, "Know Your
Tow#„ be{ore the pub„ c Jn a
pleasing and presentable fashion.
The litreature will be distributed
to the public sometime this spring.
Following the meeting, refreshments w ere served by Mrs. Paul
Moran and Mrs. Helvi Fisk of Rockland.

Friendship
HELEN L. B A IR D
Correspondent
Tel T E m ple 2-9954

The Old Village Cemetery As; aoclatlon wil1 meet on Monday at
'
m ' a‘ t'ke home of Earl
S1®111*!'Church N ews
R ev. Everett Pender at the Ad\ vent Christian Church next Sun-

day morning will preach the sixth
--------------------------------------------------- sermon on "Doctrines of the
their monthly program. Russell Church". "This We Believe about
Wolfertz will be assisted by the j John 3.16”. At 12 M Sunday
Den Mothers. Margaret Calder- School session for all ages. "The
wood and Jean Johnson are the Marked House" will be the topic
co-chairmen of the annual Wo- fur the evening worship at 7.30.
St. P ete r ’s Episcopal Church, | day all members of the adu’t men's Society Fair. Let us assist The Pender Bible Class will take
Rev. E. O. Kenyon Obi. I. W., 1classes of the church at 7 p. m. them in any possible way. The over the prayer m eeting on TuesRector: Parish Mass and sermon to move to classrooms in the Sun- youth choir will meet for their day. Irving Lash is the listed
at 9.30. Weekday Masses. Tuez- day School house; a Halloween weekly rehearsal on Thursday af- leader for the Youth meeting in
day, Thursday, Friday, at 7.30; on Social will be given for the Junior ternoon at 3 o'clock. Anne Davis the Church vestry on Thursday at
is the director and Barbara F ow l-i 7 p. m.
Wednesday at 6 a. m.
EYF of the church at the church
• * •
er and Gifberta Jordan are the i
~ “
at 7 p. m. Friday Ovening.; on
St. B ern ard ’s Rockland, Sunday Saturday at 9.30 a. m. the Cherub choir mothers. The senior choir S P R U C E H E A D
M asses, 8 and 11 a. m. St. James* and Celestial Choirs will rehearse; will rehearse on Thursday eve- ! Dr. Jessie Deli Crawford and
Thomaston, 9 a. m.; Our Lady of The Lincoln Baptist Laym en will ning at 7.30. Mr. DeGroff will di Dr. E. Winifred Crawford of
Good Hop*, Camden, 9.30 a. to.; m eet at Warren at 6.30 p. m. for rect. The Woman's Society will Sum m it, N. J., arrived Saturday
hold its monthly meeting on
Confessions at St. Bernard's, Sat a supper meeting.
to spend several days at their
Thursday evening at 8 o'clock,
urday at 3.30 and 7 p. m. Daily
• s s
hom e here.
"Week of Prayer and Self-denial” ,
Mass at 4.46 a. m.
At Owls Head Baptist Church:
Mrs. Edith Holmstrom of St.
will be observed, and M in erva!
• o s
Morning worship. Sunday. 8.45;
George and Mrs. E velyn Davis of
Small
will
be
In
charge
of
the
St. John the Baptist Episcopal Church School. 10 a. m .; BYF,
Rockland were callers at the
Church, Thomaston: Holy Com 6 30 p. m.; prayer, Thursday. 7.30 program. All women of the parish hom e of Mr. and Mrs. L. C. El
[
are
invited.
Louise
Gregory
munion every Sunday at 8 a. m.. p. m .; prayer under dicetion of
w ell Wednesday.
preceded by morning prayer
j Church Deacons, Saturday, 7.30 P. Marguerite Haskell and Marjorie
Prof, and Mrs. C. W ilbert Snow
MacFarland are to be the host
7.40 a. m. Sunday School every
of Middletown. Conn., are guests
esses.
Sunday at 10.30 a. m. except first
• • •
this week oi his sister, Mrs. Cora
Sunday of the month. Morning
At the Congregational Church.
Murphy.
The South Thomaston fcethodist
Prayer and Family Service firwt R ev. Charles R. Monteith. pastor:
Mr. and Mrs. John McKinnon of
Sunday of each month for parents, morning worship broadcast over Church will hold its worship serv Ridgewood, N. J., are spending a
children. A warm invitation is WRKD beginning at 10.30. P astor’s ice at 3 o'cliock and the Church few days at their cottage.
extended to everyone to attend sermon topic “Wholesome Re’i- School is at 2 o'clock. Rev. Merle
this service. Communion break- gion", with a quartet consisting Conant will preach on the theme at 7.30; Thursday, a m eeting of
fast at 9 a. m. each Sunday at of Mrs. Lyford Ames, Mrs. War Education". All members of the the Missionarly Fellowship at 7.30,
Knox H otel.
ren Hill, George Sleeper and parish are invited to attend. If open to all to hear missionary
e e e
I Charles E. Bicknell II in charge everyone did as you do each Sun Earl Camp from the Belgian
Services for the Church of Jesus i of the music and Mrs. Howard day. would there be any Churches Congo; Friday, the Junior Am
Christ of Latter-Day Saints "Mor- Rollins at the console. Flowers open next Sunday? The salvation bassadors at 3.30; and Saturday,
mon Church” are held each Sun- will be arranged by the Rounds of the soul through Jesus Christ the Prayer Hour at 7.30.
• •’ •
day morning at 10.30 in the Grand Group.
Church School classes is an experience that none can
Army Hall in Rockland.
The convene at 9 for 4 y ear olds afford to neglect.
The vital necessity of individual
a • a
Priesthood meeting for the men through high school, and at 10.30
application of the teachings of
is held at 9. Sunday morning at for 2 year olds through grade 8.
Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ Jesus will be emphasized
the Gram} Army Hall.
Relief junior High Pilgrim Fellowship Christ of Latter Day Saints at Christian Science
Services
Society for the women is held m eets at 4 o'clock and Comrades services are held as follows: Sun Snday.
W ednesday
evening
at
7.30.! of the Way at 6 for high school day School, 10 a. m.; morning
Keynoting the Lesson-Sermon
Everyone Is cordially invited to youth.
worship. 11 a. m., Elder George entitled "Doctrine of Atonement”
attend all services and meetings. I Appointments for the w eek in Woodward; young people's m eet- js the Golden Text from Psalm s
clude: Monday, Girl Scout Troop ing, 6 p. m ., led by Priest Gene 180.19): "Turn us again. O Lord
W orship servlcos for m e m b e r . ? af ,
Troop
at T 30 Walton; evening service. 10.30 p.
God of hosts. Cause thy face, to
of Tbe Church of Christ w ill be
w ith leader's council at 7; Tues m., speaker Priest Coleman Wood shine; and we shall be saved” .
conducted a t 3 p. m. Sunday in
day. Girl Scout Troops 1 and 2 at ward; Wednesday evening prayer
Selections to be read from
Grand A rm y Hall, on Llm erock
3. Church Council at 7.30; Thurs meeting, 7.30 p. m., Elder George "Science and Health with Key to
Street. E v a n g elist Dwalne E v a n s
day, Kupples Klub supper at 7, E. Woodward, pastor.
the Srciptures" by Mary Baker
of A u gu sta w ill lead. AU visitors
• • •
with program afterwards; Friday,
Eddy include the following (25:26w elcom e.
monthly pack meeting for Pack
At the F irst Baptist Church this g31):
j ) ; ■“ 'im
p lic it faith
taitn in the
tne Teacher
reacner
Implicit
• e t
At the Church of the Nazarene, 206 at 7.16 with the theme "Goblins Sunday all departments of the and all the emotional love we can
Church School will meet at 9.30. bestow on him. will never alone
services are as follows: Sunday and Ghosts".
• • •
The pastor. Rev. Roy I. Bohanan, m ake us imitators of him. We
School at 9.45; morning worship
The worship service at the Pratt will preach in the morning wor- I must go and do likew ise, else we
at 11, at this time there will be a
dedication of children; Young Memorial Methodist Church will ship service at 10.46 on the sub- Sare not improving the great blesPeople's m eeting at 6; and the
at 10.30. Rev. Merle Conant ject, "M an's Dilemma". Young sings v-hich our M aster worked
evening Evangelstic service at 7. «*»> p r « « * on the them e "Educa- people's groups will meet at 5.45. . anj suffered to bestow upon us” ,
The m idweek prayer meeting will Uon"• Anne Dav<»
PlaV “ De- the Senior Ambassadors in the j From the Bible will be read the
votion” by Read. “The Shepherd’ upper vestry, and the Early Teen following (U Corinthians 5:17):
be on W ednesday night at 7.
P salm ” by Protheroe, and "Post- Agers in the Annex with Peter -Therefore if any man be in
• • *
At Littlefield Memorial Bap* lit lude" by Batiste. The youth choir Kart in charge and Mrs. Bohanan I Christ, he is a new creature: old
Church. Church School classes will of 30 voices will sing two anthems as guest speaker. The evening things are passed aw ay; behold,
meet at 9.46 a. m .; Layman's and C. Eugene DeGroff w ill pre- service w ill begin at 7 with the all things are become new ” .
Sunday will be observed during sent the solo "O Holy Hour” by hymn-sing and will be broadcast
Sunday services are a t 10.30 a.
the morning worship service at 11 Nevin. The Church School will at 7.30 o ver WRKD. Music will m. and Sunday School at 10.30 a.
Wednesday evening m eetings
a. m . The men of the church will m eet for study and fellowship at be by the choir and a mixed m
assum e full responsibility of the U o'clock. All members of the quartet, and the Pastor's m essage are at 7.30 p. m.
service including special music parish are invited to attend a will be on "God s Way to a Man's
and speaking; Junior choir and class. The members of the Youth H eart". A baptismal service will
BYF will m eet at 6 p. m .; Sunday Fellowship will meet at 5 o'clock follow the broadcast.
HBULATE AND
M eetings during the week will
evening worship will be conducted for their weekly program,
BEAUTIFY Y O U * H O M !
The Boy Scouts will m eet or. be as follows: Monday, the Colo
by the pastor at 7.15 p. m. The
With the
Senior B Y F Choir will sing.
[ Monday night at 7 o ’clock. A nist Pioneer Girls at 6.30; Tues
A supper meeting will be he’d fine and instructive program of day, the Golden Hour of Prayer
NEW ASBESTOS SHINGLES
I at
the
Thomaston
Federated Scouting is planned for each week and P raise at 7.30 followed by a
Plato Or la Colors
Church a t 7.30 p. m. Monday for to help the members of Troop 202 I meeting of presidents of organized
GET MY ESTIMATE
BEFORE YOU BUY
those who have attended the to m eet the requirements of classes and groups to plan for the
And Avoid Overcharges
School of Religion during the past Scouting. The Girl Scouts meet missionary conference; WednesE. T. LONG
six weeks. Time of supper is 6.30 on Tuesday afternoon at 3.15 for day. Pilgrim Pioneer Girls at 3.30.
PHONE 19*3 OB 16S-M
p. m. Prayer Hour is at 7 p. m . their weekly pregram of Scouting EAE Club at Mrs. Ellis's home at
113 CAMDEN STREET
M onday; ad u lt choir will rehearse T h e Cube will meet the fourth 6.16. Boys Stockade at 7, Boys
132-EOI-tf
I at 8 p. m. on Tuesday; on Wednes- W ednesday of each month for Battalion a t 7, and choir rehearsal

Jlttenb Xfour C luurli

Copyright 1S5T. Kelsfor Adr. Service. Straeburg. Vo

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

local

who are just organizing on the national time6 could begin with each
member of
various units slowly
a"d careful'y WOrkin* the diff" ent
phases until they m aster each of
them.
At the recent referendum election, the league distributed pamPhlete through the milkmen to the
m embers of the community urging
them to vote.
They plan to have a different
plan, yet to be announced, for the

*

Sgt. Carl D. Gray. 24, whose
wife. Mary, and parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Maynard W. Gray, live at 9
F ales street. Rockland, recently
w as graduated from the Seventh
Army Non-Commissioned Officer
Academy in Munich.
Sergeant
Gray entered the Army in May
1953 and was last stationed at
Fort Campbell, Ky., and arrived
in Germany last May. He is a
1952 graduate of Rockland High
School.

R O C K V IL L E
John Pasanen of N ew York City,
N. Y. is spending a few weeks at
his home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Burleiet- Blalsdell
of Stockton Springs were dinner
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
Leroy Tolman and fam ily.
Mrs. Glenice F arm er recently
entertained the M eet Again Club.
The next m eeting will be with
Mrs. Farolin Hunter.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Hunter
and daughter. Julie Ann. and Mrs.
Mary Andrews of West Rockport
and Frank Hunter w ere dinner
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
Leroy Hunter at their cottage at
Crescent Beach.
Miss Lottie E w ell spent the
weekend as guesit of Mrs. Grace
Richardson in Camden.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Payson,
Jr., accompanied by Mr. and Mrs,
Leroy Hunter motored to Frye
Mountain Sunday.
Mrs. Glenice F arm er accompan
ied Mr. and Mrs. Howard Rollins
and daughter, Glenna and a party
of friends from Camden to Au
gusta Monday night and attended
the Community Concert, where
Faye Emerson was a guest star.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Hallowell
and daughter, Mary Jane, and
Martha and P hillip Y'oung of
Cushing motored to Mt. Washing
ton Sunday. On their way they
visited Mr. and Mrs. Amos Shorey
at Center Ossipee, N. H.
And many a m an has rushed in
and won while the efficiency ex
pert was investigating.

H e lp fW r tt
j

FORESTFIRES!
T V SERVICE
,

Treat Your Home Te
Top Performance
LSharp, clear TV Im a g es; ata
Ifree radio reception . . . tl
[w atching and listen in g p lea su re s!
lu re yours when yon rely on a i t
[lo r prompt, efficien t serv ice J

repairs.

Richards
tadio - Television)
SALES and SERVICE
MAIN ST.
THOMASTON]
LDay Phone 151-2 - Nights. 151-1
1314

THOM ASTON
N e w , and S ocial Item *. N o tice, and A d vtrtlaem cn U

USS

TuMday-Thursday-Saturday
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Fofl* Six

or telephoned to
G E O R G E NEW BERT HIGH ST

m ar *>• • «

TEL

THO M A STO N SCRAP BOOK
MAKES HISTORY LIVE
AS EDITED BY LEE MORSE
By F. L. S. Moree

Chaperones were: Mr. and Mrs.
Milton Wooster. Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Over lock and Richard
Barnard of Warren; Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Richards. Mrs. Warrene
Mrs. Phyllis Copeland and Mrs. Barr. Mrs. Clayton Staples and
Jean Butler served as guest Mar Mrs. Clifford Lucas.
tha and Esther at Beach Chapter.
Church N ew s
CES, Lincolnville Wednesday eve
Federated Church School Sun
ning. Other m em bers of Grace day morning at 9.45 followed by
Chapter attending were Mr. and service of worship at 11 with Rev.
Mrs. Victor Hills and Miss Norma John A. Morrison bringing a
Clark.
m essage on. ’ Windows Toward
Mrs. Birch Wilson of Ocean Jerusalem '.
Youth Fellowship
City. N. J . is visitin g her son-in- group m eets at 6 o’clock with the
law and daughter. Mr and Mrs. subject being “What’s In A Word” .
J. Warren Everett.
Monday, the final session of the
The Haffner house at 173 Main area school of religion will be held
street has been sold to Mr. and at the church. A 6.30 supper will
Mrs. Albert Barlow through th? 1be served by the Senior Parents
Albert Elliot Real E state Agency. Club. Rev. Allan Tingley of the
Bernard Robinson attended the Methodist Church of Bar Harbor
20 year banquet of Socony Oil will be speaker. Wednesday. Bo\
Company held Friday night at the Scout Troop 215 m eets at 7 o'clock
Statler Hotel in Boston.
! Friday, first meeting of the Cub
Mrs. John Robinson and family Scout Pack will be held at 7
will leave Saturday for New York 1o’clock at the vestry.
Parents
City where they will make their , and friends are invited to attend
home with Mr. Robinson who is
Sunday School at the Baptist
employed at the United Nations. ! Church Sunday morning at 9.45
Miss Nora Seaver will accompany followed by service of worship at
them and rem ain for a few days. 11 o ’clock. Layman Sunday will
Mrs. Marshall Richardson of be observed with men of the
Gorham is visiting her son-in-law church taking part. BYF meets
and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Frank at 6 o ’clock with a guest speaker.
Buzvnski.
Evening service at 7 o’clock with
Parent
Teachers
Association Walter Chapman bringing thmet Thursday evening with a good m essage. Tuesday, World Wide
attendance.
Ernest Guimond's Guild Girls will meet at 7 o’clock
fifth grade at the Green Street at the church for a work meeting
School won the attendance banner. Tuesday. Beta Alpha meets at the
A color film “ Mr. Sun” was church at 7.30. Thursday, prayer
shown. Refreshm ents were served and praise service at 7 o’clock
by Mrs. Frank Buzvnski, Mrs. followed by choir rehearsal.
Harald Achorn and Mrs. Law
Sunday School at Holy Trinity
rence Hill.
Lutheran Church Sunday evening
Girl Scout Troop 6 will meet at at 5.30 with devotional services at
the Scout Hall Monday after 7.30. Wednesday. Woman ? Guild
school.
and Men’s Brotherhood me^t at
Burton B's celebrated the birth the church at 7.30.
days of Mrs. Blanche Lermond
M ass will be celebrated at St.
and Mrs. Helen Hallowell Wednes Jam es' Catholic Chruch Sunday
day by dining at the Med-O-Ma? morning at 9 o’clock.
in Waldoboro after which they en
Morning Prayer service at St
joyed canasta at the home of John's Episcopal Church Sunday
Miss Helen Studley on Hyler morning at 7.40 followed by Holy
street. Prizes were won by Mrs. Communion at 8 o’clock
Sunday
Blanche Vose and Mrs. Lermond. School at 10.30.
Other guests w ere: Mis. Lilia
Sunday School at thp Asst mb'v
Ames. Mrs. Leila Smalley. Mrs. of God Church Sunday morning at
Dorothy Libby and Mrs. Ade’.le 10 o'clock followed by service of
Roes
worship at 11. Rev. Robert Dick
Mrs. P riscilla Eastm an enter inson. pastor. Christ Ambassador
tained the Coffee Club at her home Young People meet at 6 o'clo-.;
Tuesday night. A social evening followed by evening service at 7.
was enjoyed and refreshments Wednesday evening service at 7.30
were served by Mrs. Edna Wil o’clock.
liams and Mrs. Betty Egerley.
Worship service at Finnish Con
Others attending
were:
Mrs. gregational Church at 1.30 with
Barbara Feroald, Mrs. Janet Mrs. Helen Saarion bringing the
Berry, Mrs. Janice Hall. Mrs. Ann m essage.
Carney. Mrs. Vera Young. Mrs.
Nelson’s 11th Birthday
Helen Young. Mrs. Betty Libby
Nelson Sabien observed his 11th
and Mrs. P riscilla Verge.
birthday Friday night by entertain
Mrs. Minnie Wilson entertained
ing a group of his little friends.
the Mission Circle at her home
Refreshments of ice cream,
Wednesday.
After the business
punch, cookies and two birthday
meeting, the group worked on
cakes were served by Miss Kath
cancer
dressings.
Attending
erine Small. Mrs. Marlene Blowin.
were: Mrs. E llia Andrews. Mrs.
and Mrs. Sabien. G am es were
Clara Sawyer. Mrs. Lucy Sillery,
played and Nelson received many
Mrs. Grace Andrews, Mrs. Bertha
nice gifts.
Lovejoy, Mrs. Jean Batchelder
Invited guests were: Howard
and Miss Jennie Moody.
Beaudry, Lorraine Small, Ray
Halloween Dance Party
mond Wallace. (Ramons Small.
Girl Scout Troop 3 and Troop 5 Linda Swift, Paula Conway Her
entertained Boy Scout Troop 224 bert Conway. Roseann Lindsey.
of Warren at a Halloween dancp Rex Thomas. Debra Wallace. Les
party W ednesday night at New- lie Wallace. Jim m y Carney. Joe
bert’s Bam .
Halloween decora McGuire.
David
Mills,
Geary
tions were used.
Games were Small. Floyd Bradford. Lloyd Brad
played and dancing was enjoyed. ford. Billy Winslow, Conrad Hardy
Refreshments were served buffet Richard Morse. Howard Beaudry.
style with table centerpiece b»‘ing Craig Carney. Leroy Whitten. Vicki
a basket of fruit and vegetables Blowin. Avard Blowin, and his
flanked by Japanese lanterns and grandmother, Mrs. Gertrude Sa
colored leaves.
bien, of Rockland.
Charles W. Jones is a surgical
patient at Knox Hospital.
Dr. Laurence Shesler is attend
ing the New England Dental Con
vention in Boston

P U B L IC

FARTY

MONDAY -

The ( apt. Ed Smalley house. This was built in 1890 and is now
owned by Mrs. Matie Smalley Spaulding. The lad on the steps is Wal
lace Spaulding who has a sheet metal business on Main street in Rock
land.
That portion of Hyler street be- girlhood. There was one son. Dr.
tween Knox and Green street was Charles Harold Jameson, of Camat first called Lowell street in den who is known as a skilled
surgeon throughout this region.
honor of Benjamin Lowell, who
Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Jameson died
owned and occupied the only many years ago.
house on the street, that home
Sea and Shore Fisheries Com
now occupied by Richard Feyler miss-ioner Rodney Feyler was the
and family, and owned by Mr. next owner. He and his wife,
Feyler. Low<ll came from Hope Gertrude Whitney Feyler, lived
and bought the land from Joseph here with their children: Richard
who now owns the place and re
B. Williams of the St. George road
sides here, and Barbara, now Mrs.
family, who lived on Wadsworth Wardwell of Camden. While atstreet.
After the death of his tending Thomaston High School,
wife in 1858. Lowell moved to the Barbara was captain of the girls’
basketball team and one of the
West.
Capt. John McFarland lived best players in Maine. Richard
here and later Andrew McFarland married Ruth Tiffany of Camden
■ carpenter with his niece, Zulie, and there are three children,
Richard T. a young man and Jill
and his nephew, Alison.
The next owner was Dr W. J. A. and Gary W. still in school.
Jameson, a dentist and a native Richard carries on the fish busi
of Friendship, the son of a sea ness founded by his father in
Rockland.
captain by the sam e name and
The next house, the home of
Mary Johnson Jam eson of Bristol.
Dr. Jam eson’s wife was Harriet Myles and Letitia Creighton WesParsons, who w as also from ! ton wa® probably built for Capt.
Friendship. These were fine peo Jam es Colley who sold land and
ple and lived in town for many buildings In 1858 to Mrs. Elizabeth
years. There were three daugh- Lermond. widow of Albert LerMrs. Molly Maynard and rnond and mother of Capt. William
Mrs Annie Maynard who married J. Lermond and his sisters.
brothers and live in East Wilton,
In 1862. Elizabeth Nutting Ler
and summered at Spruce Head mond married Capt. Peter Miller
and Helen, who died while in her and in* 1880 conveyed the house to

2 O'CLOCK
E A S T U N IO N
Arthur Anderson of East Union,
an employee of Forty Fathom, has
been confined to his home for two
weeks with illness.

Every M o n d ay
PUBLIC PARTY
LEGION HOME

P R IC E
SLASHED
FOR QUICK SALE
House a t 31 Ocean Street

,

M AVERICK STREET

TIME: 7 .30 to 10.30
Ff BEE

B I S from Wood's T»xl
Stand a t 7 o'clock to and
from the p arty.

n-8-tf

M ay be used a s sin gle or double.
F iv e room s and bath on each
floor; 2 glassed p orch es; view
of Rockland H arbor; hot w ater
beat toil). A good in vestm en t
for incom e purpose and a nice
hom e. For d etails and in sp ec
tion see

F. H. WOOD — Court House

F. BLAISDELL
a co.
NNOUNCES-

126-127

Camden Theatre

Ita

•

/ ,

117'/ If I A •

rire Chiefs Wife Heads Auxiliary
On August 8. 1910 the place w as «
w

purchased by the late Edward G.
Weston who lived here with his
fam ily until his death in 1928. Mrs.
Lucy Hinkley Weston died in 1949.
She was the daughter of Winfield
S. Hinkley who became deputy
warden of the State Prison about
1880. Myles Weston, as everyone
in these parts must know, is the
owner and manager of the Thom
aston G arage, a good business
man and a good fellow.
Across Dunn street from the
the Weston home is the Baptist
parsonage. It is hoped that the
age of the house and particulars
as to its history may be stated In
an early number of the Scrap
Book. It is known that many
clergymen have lived here and
none more popular, efficient or
consecrated than the present oc
cupant. Rev. John Fitzpatrick.
The story of the Methodist
Church buildings and the former
parsonages were recently told in
hese columns.

Photo by Shear
All sm ile s are the officer* of the recently organized Rockland F irem en 's Auxiliary a fter the election
W ednesday night at the station house. F rom left to right: V ice P resid en t Mrs. H elen H eald, T reasu rer
The second house on the street Mrs. Sabra Boland, S ecretary Mrs. M arie Thurston and P resident M rs. V irginia Knight.

Bean and casserole supper. St.
Jam es’ Church. Thomaston. Wedneedoy, October 23. 5 to 7 p. m.
126-lt

G. A. R. HALL

her daughter, Margaret H. Ler-! F i e

and the first to be built on the
northern side of the street w as
what we know as the Vesper house
new occupied by the Richardsons.
This was built by John Swett arter he had sold his home, the
Christine Moore home to Samuel
Emerson Smith.
After Sw ett’s death. Mrs. Swett
took in boarders, among them a
young
high
school
principal.
Joseph E. Moore, who later went
to live in the first home of the
Swetts.
This place was sold to Capt.
Ambrose Vesper, who commanded
several of the O'Brien ship?,
among them the Mary O'Brien,
the Ventus and the Levante.
Capt. Vesper died around 1890 and
the fam ily moved to Boston where
Mrs. Vesper, who was Miss Mar
garet Black, a native of Liver
pool, England, died in 1916. A
beautiful and talented daughter,
Katie, was a teacher in our pub
lic schools. She died in August
of 1889. The property is now
owned by Capt. Vesper’s young
est daughter, Mrs. Nida Elliot,
wife of Frank Elliot. In the years
since Capt. Vesper’s death many
fam ilies have resided here and
they have always been of excellent
character.
The first time the writer visited
the home was when he called on
his teacher, the late Charles A.
Fenner in 1894. Mr. Benner was
also his first teacher in 1887 at
the Eastern Meadow School, and
a very fine teacher he was. At
that tim e Nancy or Nan. later
Mrs. Higgs, was a little girl, and
Lloyd was as yet unable to walk
but managed to travel in his own
w ay.
When Lloyd grew up he
married Marvon Weston and lives
in Lincoln County.
For many years Edward Weston
and fam ily lived here and for
some years Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Richafdson have occupied the
house.
The Richardsons came
from Richmond and are liked and
respected here. Mr. Richardson
has been selectman and m anages
his clothing store in Watts Block.
Across the road from the church
Is the home built by Capt. Ed
Sm alley in 1890 on land bought
ftom the Read property. Capt.
Sm alley came from St. George
and married Elsie, daughter of
Capt. William Watts, and for
some years lived in the Watts
home on Water street, the present
home of Mrs. Thomas Horseley.
The Sm alley home is the home of
Mrs. Matie Small* y Spaulding,
widow of Alonzo Spaulding. Capt.
Sm alley died in 1908 and Mrs.
Sm alley in 1909.
The captain
commanded the St. Charles. The
Baring Brothers and other ships
of Chapman and Flint.
Matie was a classm ate of the
writer of these lines and in his
mind’s eye he can see her in the
Green Street School apparently
about to pass a note to some other
girl with a look of innocence on

The .Methodist I hurrh Building, now the hom e of the Federated
I hurrh, a federation of the M ethodist and Congregational denom ina
tions.

■ m
oNE « w
KNOX
tat

Wives of the Rockland regular
and volunteer firemen elected
officers and discussed plans for
this coming year at the first meet
ing of the Firem en’s Auxiliary at
the fire station.
Elected were: Mrs. Virginia

Mrs. Philena Martin, of Portland;
Mrs. Hattie Drinkwater of Brewer,
and Miss Mabel Seavey of Rock
land; and several nieces and neph
ews.
PleaHant R iver G range
Funerla services will be held
By Florence Lawson
Saturday (today) at 2 p. m. from
At the meeting Oct. 16 election
the Burpee Funeral Home with
When making out your will re Rev. Chester Staples officiating. of officers was held with the fol
member your church and your Interment will be in Seaview Ceme lowing results:
tery.
Master, Leroy Dyer; Overseer,
hospital.
George Wright! Lecturer, Norma
DOMENIC PA1J.ERIA
Lloyd; Steward, P ercy Whitting
('. RAYMOND SEAVEY
Domcnic Palleria, 73, of Haver- ton; Assistant Steward, Wilfred
Word has been received of the
death October 16 of C. Raymond bifl, Mass., died at his home Lloyd; Chaplain, Albra Whitting
ton.
Seavey, formerly of thin city, at Thursday. He had been a resident
Treasurer, Melville Smith; Sec
Sailors' Snug Harbor, Staten Island. of Haverhill, Mass., for over 50
N. .Y He was a seafaring man. years. Mr. Palleria was born in retary, Florence Lawson; Gate
keeper, Wendell Smith; Ceres,
having been to many foreign ports. Italy, Dec. 12, 1884 .
He is survived by his wife. Leola Smith; Pomona, Bertha
He was born August 29, 1888 at
Cutler, son of Heman L. and Deb Adeline of Haverhill. Mass.; three Dyer; Flora, Ethel Philbrook;
sons. Antonio Palleria of Camden, Lady Assistant Steward, Muriel
orah Cates Seavey.
He is survived by three sisters. Joseph and Nicholas Palleria of Chilles; Member of Executive
Haverhill, Mass.; two daughters. Committee, Percy Whittington.
Plans for installation, which will
her face that was almost ange'ic. Mrs. Elizabeth Coppola and Miss
An elderly person who believed Edith Palleria of Haverhill. Mass. be held in November, will be an
Funeral arrangements are not nounced later.
that the good die young might
On Oct. 23 Pleasant River
have predicted that she would completed.
Grange will observe its 49th anni
never grow up. but she did and
versary. There will be a supper
two sons, Wallace and Gordon, and WILLIAM G IL U V E K
several grandchildren and also . William Gulliver. 44. of Monti at 7 o’clock and m eeting at 8
several very attractive great cello, died Tuesday, Oct. 15 en o’clock followed by a program and
grandchildren who are as lively route to a Bangor hospital for penny sale.
Each member is asked to bring
treatment of a head injury sus
as likable.
Matte's only failing is a fondness tained in a motorcycle accident two or three small articles for the
penny sale.
of appearing in the horribles sec near his home.
Members of North Haven Grange
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
tion of the Fourth of July parade
have
a special invitation to attend.
where she always deserved a Nellie Teel Gulliver, formerly of
prize.
West of the Vesper house in the
house built by the late Newe'l
Vinal, a native of Waldoboro and
a ship carpenter.
He died in
1908 and his wife, Marcia F.
Vinal, died May 13, 1018. Her
niece, the late Cora Russell, sold
the place to the late Elmer Studley, who died in 1939 and his wife.
Angie Burton Studley, died in 1931.
Their son. Walter Studley. and his
sister, Helen, live in the home.
Walter
m anages
the Studley
Hardware Store., formerly owned
by Elmer Studley. The Studleys
are fine folks and highly respect
ed.
T ale Of A Photograph

The picture of the prison fire of
1923 which appeared in the Scrap
Book story of Sept. 10 had quite
a story. The picture was taken
by the late Jack Pillsbury, who
was unable to get near enough to
get the picture and couln’t get
through the crowd so he drove
across the river down toward
Cushing, crossing to Spear's Mill
to South Warren, back across the
old upper toll bridge and back to
the prison—Quite an effort—but
we are able to see how the fire
appeared 34 years later.
F . L. S. M.

ENDS SATURDAY

THE TRUE STORY OF THE
FABULOUS LON CHANEY !
UNIVERSAL-INTERNATIONAl Rratan't

JAMES CAGNEY
DOROTHY

Rockland. Also, four children, a
Penobwcot V iew G range
son Wayne, serving in Germany
Officfcre were elected by Penob
with the Army; a daughter, Mrs. scot View Grange of Glen Cove at
Julia Allen of Natick and two the meeting of Thursday.
younger children, Barbara and
Elected were: Master Dr. Lloyd
Rodney, and two sisters.
M. Richardson, Overseer Lamont
Funeral services will be held to Roberts, Lecturer Carroll Wixson,
day (Saturday), from the First Steward Leonard Am es, Assistant
Methodist Church in Monticello, i Steward Charles Gregory, Chaplain
Una Ames. Treasurer Berla Wix
son, Secretary Helen Gregory.
Gatekeeper, Owen Cavanaugh;
Ceres, Della Richardson; Pomona,
PATRICIA DUNCAN
Margaret Gardiner; Flora, Nellie
Correepondent
Lawton; lady assistant steward,
Telephone 171
Mildred Roberts. Executive Com
mittee for three years, Stephen
O l r b n l i s , Birthday
Lawton.
Douglas Carter celebrated his ■
sixth birthday recently by enter
taining several of his little friends
for an afternoon of gam es and
play. Refreshments of birthday
ceke, Ice cream and punch were !
served.
Douglas received many
lovely
gifts,
including
some
money. Douglas' sisters helped
in serving the refreshments.
YOUR SIGHS
Those present were: Douglas
OFUFE
Day, David Arey, Michael Wolfe,
Randy Knowlton, Russell Oakes,
Burton
Carter
and
Gregory
Carter.

V IN A L H A V E N

About the only time you’ll ever
see (money growing on trees is
when .there has been some grafting
going on.

2.00 — E V E . 6.30-8.30

"SEA WIFE"
SIN'DA Y: 3.66 to 1« 30
DAILY: 6.30 - 8.30

G rang e Corner

BITUAKT

MAT

with
Joan C ollins, Rirhard Burton

SUN. - MON. - TUES.

Knight, president; Mrs. Helen fire apparatus during their meetHedld, vice president; Mrs. Marie ' ings in the future.
Thurston, secretary; and Mrs.
After accepting the bylaws, the
Sabra Boland, treasurer.
| ladies decided to m eet on the third
The 25 wives present plan to Wednesday of each month,
hold classes in first aid, operating ( A dinner was served preceding
the fire alarm system and using the business meeting.

m oney

SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY
Sunday: Continuous 3.00-5.30-8.00.

» 2 5 -» 5 O -» 1 O O

W eekly: E v e . 6.30-8.30

•2 0 0

Singing His Heart Out

The Gangsters Who
Try To Run Him!’ !

I
I

Monday
O n- Show
Satordayn,
a t 2.M -

ionel Trains
and
Other Hobby Supplies
ORDERS

~

"

M a n o f Fire n
•V-

*iooo

Ox O h OUtex Platti

IN 1 D A Y
S K N S IB L R

R A V M IN T

FLAN1

M oney. . . to pay off a group of instalment bilk and reduce your total monthly
ements to one small amount. . . make cash purchaser o f clothing, home needs or
any other worthwhile purpose . . . is available here.

PBU C FINANCE
C O

IN aOCKIANO:

R P O

R A T I O

N

OF ROCKLAND

3 5 9 M A IN STREET - 2 n d Floor * F h o n u : 1 7 2 0
MARJORIE RAMBEAU - JIM BACKUS • ROGER SMITH * ROBERT J. EVANS

OCTOBER 20-21-22

ASS IK E D
11 • R. K .

to”

C

through F r id a y :
Dally at 7.15 p. m.
Sunday*. H olidays
7.M - 9JW p m

SUN. - MON. - TUES.

V

Gtt IjQUSL /PuMC Gtthf,

In AThousand Smoky
Saloons...Fighting J

rv ic in g Dealership
F or

fo r th e I m p o r t a n t
th in g s in y o u r life

ENDS SATURDAY - "BATTLE HELL" - Joho Mills

a ourt.1 w »
-» m i ewuM • ik m mow.
CHARLES VIDOR-t«^h SAMUEL J. BR1SKIN
aM *.kOSCM SAX.ta..M »M TCQHN

l'»< inwronce protection i, furnished on your loon of r
•wool cop to you, through John Honcock Mutual life tn w ran c. Co.

A SIHIIM StKVICl IS AVAIIA8U TO YOU IN OYH 400
AfflUATtO Q fri& S IN U SfA ffS-lO O K FOR th f FIAC

Tua$day-Thur$day-Saturdoy

gfwia
ru y v Cavil
jvw ra
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home of Mrs. George Martin Tuer
day evening. Mrs. Martin Hi
Mrs. Rodney Worcester and Mrs
Robert Martin were co-hostesses
Guests were: Mrs. Fannie Miller
Mrs. David Hill, Mrs. Otto Bov
len. Jr., Mrs. Herbert Martin o'
'hom aston
and Mrs.
Gilbert
Martin of Cushing. Table decora
ions were bootee cakes made h
Mrs. Robert Martin.
Refresh
ments were served by the hot!
esses.

Wood. E verett was presented a
money tree from those present.
Frederick Kenniston has gonr
MISS DORIS HYLBB
to L^ke Worth, Fla., for the
Correspondent
winter.
Teiephon* CRestwood 4-2421 offli
S a U H G , BUYING, IE N Y IN S SEBVKES
Mathew Bushy is improved and
Telephone CRestwood 4-2038 hornHEBE’S HOW LITTLE »T CO^TS
has returned to school but has
la thia rotomo ■at
__ to azceed three lines Inserted
i tor fit rents, three tim es, one
Additional Uaes 10 cento
been obliged to give up aid outside
The Mystery Circle met at Mrs.
____ ________________Mate ased. Five small
activities, am ong these being his
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Richard
Sayward.
words to a Uae.
Tauno Manner's Wednesday eve
paper route. This has be^n taken
Special Notice! All “Wind ads” se called, L
advertisements
who
since
their
marriage
havr
|
ning with Mrs. Thom as Hancock
which reqalre the answers to be sent to The Coarter-Gaxette office
over by Richard Barnard.
been
occupying
the
Rcbinsor
;
and Miss Avis Malcney the host
for handling, cost M cento additional.
Debbie Payson, small daughter
partment
have
moved
to
Rockj
A name shoald appear on all classified ads to secure best results,
esses. The next m eeting will be
of Mr. and Mrs. William Payson
’and.
th ose with phone or street numbers only are not advised.
Tuesday, Oct. 29 at Mrs. Alice
of Connecticut is recovering from
Mrs. Dorothy Jordan, fourth
_
.
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
The annual auction of the Wer- j
Mathews with Mrs. Marion Man
He classified «ds will be accepted without the cash and no book
grade; Mrs. Dorothy Ovelock ren Lions Club will be held at I burns caused when an electric
ner. assisting hostess. Mrs. Ro
keeplng will be maintained for these ads.
[ sixth grade; Mrs. F.leanore Per Glover Hail Monday evening. Oct. • iron fell on her legs.
land Starrett will give the open
ALL MUST BE PAID FOB
The Brotherhood of the Second
! kins, third and fourth grades: 21. Collections of item s for the
ing.
Mrs. Harold Weaver was
as received except from firms or Individuals maintaining regular
Congregational
Church met Thurs
with The Ceurter-Gasetto. Count tbs Words—Five to a
luction will be made Saturday an I
welcomed as a new member.
day for a 6 p. m. lobster stew sup
Sunday.
T O LE T
October birthdays will he cele
per followed by a short business
brated at this meeting.
Everett Waters has enlisted in
FOUR Rooms and Sun porch with
meeting with Fred Perkins, Jr.,
he
Navy
and
left
Monday
for
the
1
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Silverio and shower to let, semi-furnished. 54
FO R SALE
as the evening’s speaker.
F O R SALE
three children of Boston and'Mrs. Broad Street. See MRS. BRACK Great Lakes Training Station. |
126*128 Saturday evening his mother. Mr«.
Church Notices
IVERS and Pond Reconditioned
PURE-BREED Beagle Pups for Frances LaMonica of Winthrop, ETT. 55 Broad Street.
Upright Piano for sale. TEL. sale, 7 weeks, from good hunting
FURNISHED Apt. to let. sleep'ng Elmer Overlock and grandmother, j The Baptist Church morning wor
Mass.,
were
the
weekend
guests
Jack R. Bell
Everett C. Waters
Waldoboro T Em ple 2-5838.
126-11 parents. HUGH SMITH JR.. West
room, living room, dinette, kitchenship service is at 10 o’clock. Rev.
126*128 of Mr. and Mrs. Reino Erkkila and , cfcte, bathroom with shower. Heat, Mrs. Alice Burns honored him
ELEC. Stove for sale, 110; also, "'endow Road.
Two graduates of county high Everett C. Waters, son of Mrs.
Sterling H elm er’s sermon topic.
family.
electricity and gas furnished. Pri •vith a surprise going away party.
double bed and spring, $7; baby
GAS Brooder Stoves for sale;
“Hopes and
F ears’*.
Church schools last June are now at the Alice Overlook of Georges River
carriage, living room rug. and also, 2 kinds of feeders and neets.
Mrs. Arnold Hill w as the guest vate entrance. Until June 1st. Rf latives and friends present
School at 11.10. Evening service Great I*akes Naval Training Cen- i Terrace in Warren.
other items. 39 UNION STREET. J ALMA R NISKALA. Warren
of honor at a stork shower at the BELA VISTA MOTOR COURT were: Mr. and Mrs. Homer
Waters, an honor graduate at
Phone 1866.
126-tf Waters and sons. Laurie Waters at 7 o’clock with the pastor using
Camden, Tel. CEdar 6-2821. 126-lt ____ * ____________________ 126*129
ter where they are receiving r e -1
W’ajren High in June, has entered
FOR RENT
and Frederick and Ronald Austin. ' The Work of the Holy Spirit’’ as
GREEN Mountain Potatoes for
49 OLDSMOBILE 88 for sale,
cruit training, according to R. A. >the Navy under the airman recruit
HOSPITAL Beds, Folding Whec$ Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Waters of a subject.
REAL E S T A T E
sale, $1 50 bu.; also, squash, 3c lb.; Hydromatic, 4 door, very good
Chairs. Tel. 939 UNITED HOME
Mayer, engineman first class, lo ca l, program for four years.
pigs, $8 each. CHARLES GRIN cond.
Priced reasonable.
Tel.
Wednesday
will
be
the
midweek
i
Waldoboro.
Miss
Beth
Farrin
and
BY The Sea: An 8 rm. house with SUPPLY CO., 579-589 Main St..
NELL. Burkettville.
125*127 THOMASTON 143.
126*128
Navy recruiter.
Bell, who graduated from Thom
bath and powder rm. for sale. All Rockland, Maine.
, Miss Claudia Sieders of South service in the church. This will
12-S-tf
CIRCULATING Wood Heater for
They are: Jack R. Bell, son of aston High School with the class of
300 SAVAGE Rifle with 2 5 hardwood floors. Fireplace, glassed
be
the
fourth
of
the
Lay
Develop
Bristol,
Nancy
Norwood.
Jear
NICE Three Rm. Upstairs Furn.
sale, in good cond.; also, curtain Weaver Scope for sale. LEO porch. v\'ith fine view of the sea.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy R. Bell of 31 1957. joined as a seam an recruit
ment meetings.
stretcher, used twice. RALPH DOE. LAUKKA. Warren, Tel. CRestwood Hot water heat, oil fired.
Price Apt. to let. 144 UNION STREET Arey, Judy Weston. Judy DiPaAdults
only.
125-127 way, Dorcas Jones. Jam es Perry.
Warren, Route 2.
125*127 4-2861.
The Fellowship supper will be Green Street in Thomaston and for four years.
126*128 $7,500. SECURITY REAL ESTATE
HOUSE to let on upper Pleasant Roy and Jan Pecce, LeP.oy Cou Thursday at 6.30 and this will be
TWO Yard and 1)4 Yard Dump- GUNS for sale, Rem. 30.06 - Mod. CO.. Dorothy Dietz. Office across
Bodies for sale; also, '49 Dodge 740. Rem. .270 - Mod. 760. Sav. from Village Green,
Camden. Street. 6 rooms with flush. TEL. se ns, Harland Norwood. Paul followed by a Christmas tree foi S T A R T S S U N D A Y
A T
T H E
S T R A N D
track, SWB; 1950 Chev. motor. .300 - Mod 99. With or without 2.5x Phone CEdar 6-2117 or 6-2240.
7,7 M _ _ _
125-127
the church’s Missionaries, the
CAL HAYES. East Pond Road. scopes. Will sell or trade. CALL
HOUSE of six rooms and bath to
126-lt
North Nobleboro.
124*126 1332-M._______
; let. oil heat, central. Adults only. LO S T A N D F O U N D Michael Rays, located in India. A
126*128
FOR SALE
business m eeting will come after
125-127
160 acres. $5,000. Though opera TEL. 519^J
SPECIAL LIMITED SALE
Fairbanks ).or*e 'N k
LADY'S Bulova Wrist Watch with the tree.
THREE Room Furnished Apt. to
We have exactly 20 large turkeys ted as a small dairy farm this
for sale, about 23 lb. average, would also make a good aheep let. Adults only. No liquor. Refer gold strap lost in the vicinity of
The Men’s Forum will entertain
W ATER
If found the Lincoln Council of American
which we are offering oven ready ranch, summer home or a retire ences required. 57 PACIFIC ST. Main Street. Reward
MRS.
DAVID
HAMA125*127 notify
and packaged ready for freezer at ment home. It is in excellent hunt
PUMPS
Baptist Men in the Montgomery
47c lb. These are beautiful young ing and fishing country and not far
FIVE Room and Bath Apt. to let. LAINEN. West Rockport, Tel.
S. Fill :bu.'» A Sor
from
a
good
size
lake
and
other
CEdar
6-3427.
124-126 Rooms for a 6.30 supper Saturday.
Tom turkeys. This a bargain, first
2 small children acceptable. Call
come will be the lucky ones. DILL- lakes and streams nearby. About at S9A PARK STREET, upstairs
Worship service directed by the
AWAY TURKEY FARMS, Warren. 25 actfes are hay and crops; the
125-127
local Men’s Fellowship. Program
.
126-S-129 Tel. CRestwood 3-2358.
W ANTED
126-lt pasture is watered by a pond, trout
SIX Room Cape Cod House to let
will be a panel discussion “The
CRAFTSMAN'S Machinist Tools ” NCW IS T H E TIME to dress up brook and a river on the edge of
EXPERIENCED Tree Man want Local Church and Its Administra
for sale; also, lawn mower, boy's your home with a luxurious bread- the property. Would support about in W’aldoboro. TEL. TEmple 2-5838
___
124-126 ed who can qualify as foreman, for
hockey skates, size 6. and quart loom. heavenly carpet by Lees. 15 cows. Estimated 100.000’ tim
Steady year tion’’.
FURN. 2 Rm. Heated Apt. with New Jersey area.
preserve jars. TEL. 392-M.
Prices from $6.98 to $13 95 per sq. ber. (plenty wood for fuel. The 7 bath to let. hot water, elec, refrig., 'round work. Contact BARTLETT
Church School at the Second
___________
124-126 yd. EPPS. 230 Park Street, Rock room house has lights, phone, wa
and elec, stove. At 30 High Street. TREE EXPERT CO , 350 Main Congregational Church is at 9.20
BLOOD Worms for sale. GUY land. Tel. 275.
125-127 ter electrically pumped. Fine dis TEL 2&2 mornings or 1425. 122-tf Street. Orange, New Jersey, or
a. m. Morning Worship service,
ROBBINS. 140 Main Street, Thom Venetian Blinds-ltindiiw Shaqra tant views. Bam 38x60. milk
Camden.
house. Includes milking machine,
SIX K m . Unfurn. Heated Apt. MAINE ARBORISTS,
aston . Tel, 361.
125-127
10.39. Rev. Curtis Cady Busby is
Maine.
126-128
Made To Fit Your Windows
cooler, farm truck, etc.
Good with shower to let, corner of P leas
CABINET Pot Type Burner Stove
preaching on a series of sermons
All Styles and Colors
ant
and
Union
Streets,
first
floor*
terms
for
right
party.
About
11
A
SIAMESE
Kitten
wanted.
Will
for sale. Reasonable. $30. Tel,
Free Estim ates — Call
“The Best Substitute For God” 1
m
iles
from
Camden.
Call
30
OAK
STREET
or
Tel.
372-W
pay
$10.
CALL
984-W
126-12*
TENANTS HARBOR 100.
124*126
Tel. 939
11 acres. $7,800.
Bungalow. 4
and Sunday has chosen. “Culture
121-tf
CLEAN
One
Gal.
Jugs,
wanted,
WESTrNGHOUSEShallow'Well
UNITED HOME SUPPI.Y CO.
rooms and attached garage. Town
SIX Room Apt. on Georges River bring them in this weekend. Will As A Substitute For God ".
Pump for sale; also, new jib, 579-589 Main St. Rockland Maine water and partial bathroom. Built
Terrace in Warren to let, kitchen pay 10? each. DILLAWAY TUR
31x22x14, a gaff sail. 11-6x104x6: ___
136-S-tf about 7 years ago.
Property is pantry, dining room, living room. 3 KEY FARMS. Warren
126-lt
and a sm all anchor. 59 BEECH
BLACK Kitchen Range with oil on Route 90 near West Rockport, bedrooms and bath, concrete cellar,
INSURE your Merry Christmas,
STREET City.
124*126
burner for sale, with standard and owner will also sell house lots if with oil furnace, large veranda, learn your Christmas money selling
ROCKPORT
'51 CHEV. Deluxe 2 dr. for sale. tank. $15; also, a brown Kenmore desired. About 1.200’ frontage, lawn, beautiful view. 5 minutes
Avon’s nationally advertised gift
Good running cond. Good tires. iving rm. heater, twin 6 in. sleeve water and electricity.
MRS HERBERT CROCKETT
from store, churches and schools. sets. Contact FRANCES H FIDES
Society beauty Jeanne Crain plead* with cafe performer Frank
Tel. UNION STate 5-2586 or ROCK burner.
* acre. $8,500. ’ Taxes of about MRS. FRED CAMPBELL, Tel.
Good
condition.
$45.
Correspondent
Bowdoinham.
Tel.
MOhawk
6-2939.
Sinatra to forget the *ocial gap between them, in poignant scene from
LAND 305-W
124*125 TEL. 1526 .
Telephone
CEdar
6-3592
125-127 $53 and a heating cost of about $125 Warren CRestwood 3-2171.
119-tf I ___________
125-127
the VistaVUton drama “The Joker I* Wild," due Sunday at the Strand
KENMORE Pet Burner Cabinet a year make this good 5 room
SMALL 3 Room Apt. with bath
Theatre.
SECOND-HAND Baby Carriage
Style Stove for sale. 73.000 BTU house attractive to a retired couple to let, elec, stove and refrig. j in good condition wanted.
•
Barn Cleaners
Tel.
or a small family. Built about 1937,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clinton
Hall
of
with
blower.
.L
ess
than
I
year
old
Thermo,
heat
and
hot
water.
TEL
8 “ '“
‘
1
THOMASTON 174
124 126
received many gifts. Those pre Sylvester who will visit with Mrs.
TYTK- pipe Line Milken
and looks like new. Priced right. it has some hardwood floors, bath, 1616
117-tf
: WANTED’ TO BUY tr a p I: on, Gloucester. Maas., were callers sent were: Bobby Spear. William
Call THOMASTON 394 after 6 p. m. forced warm air heat by oil, and
Frank Malia in Quincy, Mass.,
SIX
Room
Apt.
to
let
at
57
Let's Talk It Over Todaj
Wednesday cf M is. Mabel Withee.
is insulated. Also has city water.
(
Metals.
Junk
Cars,
Machinery,
________ _
__ 125-127 Short distance to lake and a few Gleason Street. Thomaston, newly
i CAL HAYES. East Pond Road.
W . S. FuKutiry & Son
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Grant and Spear, Michael Spear. Thelma and also his wife and mother,
'46 CHEVROLET for sale, runs minutes to the beach, stores, renovated, and in first class condi North Nobleboro, or write RFD 1.
W STEBV1LLE
children and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Grey, Elizabeth Grant. Lois Jean Mrs. Henry’ Bohndell and Mrs.
-ood. 6 tires. *75; also, large pres schools and churches. Large gar tion. Water and flush, garden spot, Waldoboro.
124*129
Ellen Bohndell who will visit with
sure
cooker.
$12;
and
a
few
pieces
can
be
seen
by
calling
at
the
small
Grant
of Spruce street visited Sun Barrows and Toni Goodridge.
den
and
a
good
view
of
the
moun
126-S-129
MALE Driver wanted to drive
of antique furniture. No dealers. tains. In Camden.
rent in the sam e house. Rent pay
Maynard Ingraham. Sr., re- • Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wolf in
day
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Ran
SPECIAL
R. F. PIERCE. Lincolnville Beach. FOUR EFFS REALTY AGENCY able in advance. References re i car and owner to Melbourne. Fla..
turned to his home Monday after Rydal, Pa., and Mr. and Mrs.
Aluminum Combination Windows Maine.
quired
Apply to HAROLD B. in November. All expenses of car dall at Whitefield and also Mr.
__
125*127
Loftier F. Andry, Rep.
will be paid by owner. TEL. 435- and Mrs. David Grant in Augusta. spending the weekend at the home Arthur Mohr of Lansdale, Pa.
Extruded welded corners (Alcoa
KALER,
Washington.
Maine.
Tel.
Tel. CEdar 6-3132
CHROME Breakfast Set of five
Aluminum). KENNISTON BROS.,
123-tf
525
113-tf W3.
Mrs. Margaret Wood Mrs. Cora of Mr. and Mrs. John Frullo at
The Rockport Brownie Troop 111
(amden. Maine
Call Rockland 1430-W or CRest n'eces for sale with formica top.
FURN. Apt. of three rms. to let. , ~LISTINGS <rf Salt- Water Farms Upham. Miss Marion Upham, Waltham, Mass.
'.Ike new. MRS. JASPER AKERS.
126-lt
enjoyed a hike over to Ruseell
wood 4-2686
____ 123-tf
and
Summer
Homes
wanted.
toilet,
h.
w..
shed,
piazza.
Inquire
138 Limerock Street.
125*127
HOME and Business on Route 1
A surprise birthday party was avenue and gathered pine cones
jSTROUT REALTY. C. Murray Mrs. Bertha Cox and Mrs. Dorothy
HIGHEST Grade Forced Air
1954 CHEVROLET Beach Wagon for sale. Trading Post with Coffee 12 KNOX STREET, Tel. 1382-M
Bird, Rep.. 6 Berkeley Street. Tel. Upham attended Friday evening given Evans Grant Wednesday to be used at a future meeting.
Heating System s for sale. Installed
111-tf
611-W.
122-tf the inspection of Goldenrod Chap evening at his home on Russell There were 35 Brownies present
complete.
Anywhere.
No down For sale. 150 series. 33.000 miles, Shop, gas pump*. All in good con
SMALL Rent of 4 rooms at 57
payment, 36 mos. terms.
Alsc excellent cond. Good price for dition and doing good business.
WOMAN
w anted
fo r
g e n e ra l i ter, OES. in Rockland.
avenue. The birthday cake was and three leaders, also a guest
Gleason
Street.
Thomaston,
water
furnaces for coal. wood. Experi cash. Tel. TENANTS HARBOR Sale inch 7 rm. house with bath,
housework, in sm all family, liv e 1
125*127 central heat, oil fired. SECURITY and flush, all newly renovated, can : in. very little cooking, and own
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Baker and made by his mother, Mrs. Earl helper.
Mrs.
Jane
Beckwith.
enced Installers. 24 years benfin- 116-2
REAL ESTATE CO.
Dorothy be heated with one stove, large ' private room and good pay. Steady children. Holly and Billy, were Grant. Those pre-sent were: Mr Cookies were served by the lead
SMELT FISHERMEN
only. Write today, SUPERIOR
garden
spot,
can
be
seen
by
calling
Dietz.
Office
on
Elm
Street,
oppo
Blood Worms for sale. V. BEAL.
HEATING CO 351 Sherwor
work. Reply to R. N. GODINE 9 weekend guests of her parents and Mrs. Philip Grant and child ers. It was reported that all the
Portland. Tel. SP 3-8617. 121*139 Corner Tea and Leland Streets. site Village Green. Camden. Phone on prem ises, rent payable in ad Carey Road. Chestnut Hill, Mass
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Everett in ren. Skippy, Peggie. Ramona. girls have their uniforms. The
vance,
and
references
required.
CEdar
6-2117
01
6-3240.
125-lt
SEVERAL Fall Litter«~of AKC City. (At House Trailer!. 125*127
Apply to HAROLD B KALER
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Grant, Mrs. next meeting will be Tuesday af
Auburn.
•
Reg. Cocker Spaniel Pups for sale.
GULF
Service
Station
for
lease.
Washington, Maine. Tel. 5-25.
The TV Six met Thursday eve Evans Grant and children. Eliz ter school.
Blacks. Buffs and Parti-Colored.
Excellent
business
opportunity
in
S
E
R
V
IC
E
S
______________
l
t
t
t
f
R EA L ESTATE
Males and Fem ales. Fall prices
Financing can be ar ning at the home of Mr. and Mrs. abeth and Bowman.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Weare, en
FURN. and Unfurn. Apts, to let. Camden.
Make wonderful Christmas pres COTTAGE on Lermonds Pond for'
LAWNS Raked and L eaves Re Adults
SEAVEY. Tel.' Charles Carver, West street. Re
Inquire in person at 11 ranged. W. P
Jam es Mulloy who is 85 has r e -1 route from Canada, are visiting
ents. Pick your pup while I hav- sale.
R. S.
Good furnishings.
Priced moved. now to Nov. 15.
108-tf Rockland 1371, 1753 or 285-W2 after freshments w ere served by the turned to his home on West street for a few days with Mr. and Mrs.
a eupplv on hand. Home mornings for quick sale. Brunswick House. JORDAN, 6 Kelly Lane, Tel. 306. JAMES STREET
6 p. m.
120-tt
FOUR Room and Bath Heated
hostess.
to 1 p. m. REED S COCKER KEN Tel. 916. MRS. NORA FITZ
after taking his first plane trip to Charles Miller, Union street.
126*128
MAN wanted for work on poul
Apt to let.
Elec, kitchen range
NELS. 61 Pearl Street, Cam.lcn. GERALD.
Paula Good ridge celebrated her Chicago, 111., where he visited
('OSMETlCAU.Y Speaklng, You and refrig.. no other furniture try farm. Apply in person. L. B.
125*127
The Rockport Baptist Church
Tel. CEdar 6-3093.
120-lf
eighth birthday Sunday by enter with his fam ily whom he had not
will be better satisfied with your All HAC water you can use free ROKES, Cobb Road. Camden.
FOR SALE
Choir had a covered dish supper
SWEET Cider for sale, pressed Wiley's Corner;
appearance. through proper selec 586 Main Street, over Carr’s Wall
119-tf taining a few of her friends. R e seen for 28 years, this trip he also
from our own press daily. STILES
at the church vestry Wednesday
6 room house with 10 acres of tion and use of LUZlER'S BEAUTY paper Store. TEL. 25-W
TWO Waitresses wanted. Apply freshments included two brithday visited
103-tf
relatives in Memphis. evening.
FARM. Route 1. Rockport. 107-tf land, center of village, $4,500.
AID. Variations for every type of
in person.
MARION VILLAGE. cake's made by her mother. Paula
CLEAN
Furnished
Apts,
to
let
skin and cosmetic problem at a
GRAVEL for driveways or flfl Long l ove:
Tenn.
118-tf
Harbor Light Chapter, OES,
free lights and water. 2 to 4 Route 1. Rockport.
for sale. Delivered only. NEIL
5 loom house with complete bath reasonable price. Call WILMA ’•ooms, heated and unheated. $7
LOBSTERS
WANTED.
TOP
Mrs. Philip Crabtree and daugh held their inspection Tues-day eve
HUNTLEY Luzier’s Cosm etic Con
BUSSELL. West Meadow Road and oil furnace. $7,500.
V. F. STUDLEY PRICES
PAID
FOR
GOOD B O A T S & M O T O R S ter. Becky, were guests Tuesday
Tel 1544 w
73*tf Tenant* Harbor:
sultant. Tel. 1421-W for free demon to $10 week.
ning at the Masonic Hall. Supper
Boardway. Tel. 1234, of 77 Park STOC K.
REGAL LOBSTER ( O.
of Mrs. Jane Hallowav in Warren. was served with Mis. Alma Ulmer
7 loom house with bath and 20 stration. Will go anywhere in Knox Street. Tel. 8060___________ 103-tf PHONE RO( KLAND 1705.
116-tf
15
FT
Lapstreak
Skiff
for
sale.
124-127
acres of land. A wonderful place County.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Jones and and Mrs. Bertha Cox on the com
TWO Rm. Apt. at 85 North Main i 5.000 ITEMS wanted for Rockland 3 mos. old, with 12 H. P. outboard.
SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED ~
for children. Reasonable price.
Street to let.
Refrig, and ga‘ Lions Club Charity Auction. Call $125; also, 7 cu. ft. refrigerator and son. David, are spending ten days m’ttee.
W aitresses w ere Mrs.
AND INSTALLED
Ranch house overlooking harbor,
[
CRAWLERS
Hot Point electric stove, perfect touring in Canada.
range furnished*
CALL 677 be ROCKLAND 3. We will pick up.
Ann
Young.
Mrs.
Katherine
Seepage Beds Built Also
center
of
village,
$10,500.
’
wppti
R-.8
114-129 condition, both $125; $140 commer
Also Blades & Winches
24 HOUR SERVICE
TRUE HALL
Mrs. Mildred Roberts went Wed- ' Poun-d. Mrs. Doris Lovejoy, Mrs.
cial
paint
sprayer
with
2M
s
gal.
1
W . S. Pillsbury & So:
Reni Estate and Insurance
C. E. Fenderson and Sons
tank. $50; tools and other items at nesday evening with Mr. and Mrs. | Bertha Annis, Mrs. Aice Alexand
Tel. 17-2
Tenants Harbor
M
IS
C
E
L
L
A
N
E
O
U
S
fraction of cost.
Call TENANTS Orris Burns. Jr., and Mr. and i er and Mrs. Helena Kenney. Dis
Sanitary Service
125-127
HARBOR 70-11.
124*126 Mrs. Raymond Leach to the 1 tinguished guests were Mrs. Jane
126-S-129
Tel.
1314
Rockland
WELL!
WELL!
WELL!
SIX Room Village House for sale.
Wants Ta Sat Yaa About
ua*ui
volunteer training meeting on j I. Worthen. associate grand con
Complete Stock ol
If it i» water you need, write
Keep snug and warm In this com 
1JTTIF, * HOFFSES
GAS AND ARC
R. W. DRINKWATER. Well Drill
pact home. Full bath on first floor.
Cub and Boy Scouts held at the ductress. inspecting officer; Mrs.
Building Contractors
WELDING SUPPLIES
Ing Contractor, P. O. Box 135
Shed and garage attached. Sep
Elizabeth Calderwood. past worthy
Federated Church in Thomaston
Tel. 178-11
Morris Gordon A Son
arate barn and large garden plot
Camden. Tel. 2768
Inztallmen*
135-tf
The Johnson Society met Wed- j grand matron; Juainta Session,
56-U Only $4,000. BETTY F.JIcINTOSH 50 High Street. Thomaston. Maine plan also available, no down pay
S to r a g e
nesday afternoon at the home of grand conductress; Mrs. Helen
BICYCLES for sale, over 50 in Broker. Church Street, Rockport. ftltchen-Bathroom Tile A Linoleum ment neceaaary. Member of Nev
PAINTING and Paperhanging,
125-127
Foundations - Chimneys
England and National Association inside and out. all work positively
Miss Marion Weidman. Russell ' Thomas. grand Martha; Mrs.
stock. lightweights and middle- Tel. CEdar 6-3968.
for your OUTBOARD MOTOR
Remodeling A House-Builders
1-tf guaranteed. Will furnish material
FIVE Room House and Garage
weights, start at $41.95.
$20
avenue.
The regular business Vivian Vinal. district deputy;
Free Estim ates
trade-in on $89 95 Deluxe Light for sale. Low priced. 130 Thomas
Work accepted Warren to Camden
meeting
was
held and work
j grand representative of Connecti
weights HASKELL A CORTHELL, ton Street. SAM HEINO
124*126 ____________________________119-tl
' E.-timates free.
VAN E. RUScut, Mrs. Orra Burns.
Flowers
done on patch work.
W OMEN
Camden. Maine.
71-tf
i SELL. Phone 676-M. Post Office
Twenty-fnnr Hoar Photo Serv
73-,f
CAN YOU DO ANY KIND OF j R e, 701 Rockland
Mrs. Mabel Withee has returned . were a gift from sister Doris
ice. Ask for It st yoar local store
LOAM Icr sale. Delivered only.
HAND NEEDLE WORK?
I MASON work wanted, chimneys
or at GIFFORD’S, Rockland, Me.
to her home after spending the j Graffam.
zkssociate
Matron
NEIL RUSSELL. Tel. 1544-W.
Full or Part Time. Write;
ltf
; fireplaces, cellar Boors, block
5S*tf
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Bert- ■Muriel Welt and Associate Patron
NORTH
POSTAL
ANNEX
foundations, also asphalt roofs
WILL GO ANYWHERE!
GOOD USED CABS
Business Opportunities
ram Gardner in Augusta.
Melville Welt were invited to at
For inside or outside painting, P. O. BOX 261. BOSTON, 14. MASS. and general carpentering. AL
We finance our own cars. No Cottages^ Lots and DwelUnr*''
125*126 FRED NICKLES. Mason. Tel
Mrs. Ida Bowden of Castine has j tend Nov. 1. at Orient in Union.
also paper hanging. Call FRANK
finance or Interest charge. MUN
17$ MAVERICK STREET
I1 BRIDGES, JR The best of work
returned to her home Friday af- !
969-M. P. O. Box 493
23-tf
SEY AUTO SALES, 131 North
FLY Northeast Airline*, coonerfully guaranteed.
Tel. Rockland
Read The Courier-Gazette
ter visiting with Mrs. Em m a i
Main Street.
16-tf
DON'T Discard Your Old or
m ade
for
all
line*. Antique Furniture. Call H. JOHN
1624-R
39-tf ttmw
USED Oil Ranges for aale, white
Torrey.
GIFFORD'S. Rockland, Me. 98 I NEWMAN for restoring and reFREE INSPECTION
porcelain oil and elec com b, gas
Henry Bohndell left Friday , LEGAL NOTICE
Aerons From Golf Coarse
September 23. 1957
and oil comb. A. C. McLOON OO..
SEPTIC Tank and Cesspool CESSPOOLS AND SEPTIC TANKS finishing. 48 Masonic Street, Tel
153-tf
morning for Philadelphia. Pa.,
1106-M
1-tf
Board of Selectmen
Tel 1IU
ltt-tf
cleaned and repaired reasonable. Cleaned, repaired and Installed
where
he
will
sail
on
the
yacht,
Vina
haven.
Maine
WE BUY Scrap Iron, Metals.
cleaning equipment.
9x12 UNOLEUMS for aale, reg
MODERN Two Family House for! Free estimate. 24 hour service Automatic
Malabar to Bermuda and the Dear Sirs
Tel. ROCKI-AND 8900
122-tf Free inspection and estimates. Rags and Batteries.
ular $10.95 for $695
NORTH
sale,
two
car
garage,
nice
lot
of
I
Don't clutter up your garage or
I propose to construct a weir lo
SAN1 SEPTIC SERVICE, locally
MORRIS GORDON and SON
EASTLAND
TRADING
POST,
Virgin Islands. He was accom 
PAINTING
and
Paperhanging,
land. 32 Knox Street. Thomaston. I
cated at Sands Cove on the South
owned and operated Tel Camden Inland Street
Rockland basement. Let us put your outboard
Thomaston.
1-tf Call
panied
by
his
aunt.
Mrs.
Abbie
116 MAIN STREET
121 126 | inside and outside work. All work
motor into hibernation this
ern side of Vinalhaven. the lead to
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Mrs. Belle Maxey, seventh grade
md Mrs. Lillian Lemke, fifth and
ixth grade teachers are takiiu
the extension course offered a I
tockland by the University of
Taine with Dr. Waldron as intructor each
Thursday after
chool.
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Mrs. Diane Giles and Mrs Lee • Relatives of Mrs. Mary Webster
Wood left Thursday by plan for Powers, formerly of Rockland,
i have been not.fied that she is a paBoston.
! tient at the United Hospital, Port
Robert Merriam of 72 Mechanic Chester. N. Y. with a broken hip.
Street. Rockland, has resumed his She would be pleased to hear from
studies at Gordon College in Bev- friends.
erly F arm s, Mass. Vanessa Kay i
'
Moody of Appleton has enrolle-d as i The Kola Klub of the Pratt
a freshm an at Gordon College in Memorial Methodist Church held a
B everly Farm s.
j progressive party T h u r s d a y
-------evening. Beginning at the home of
There will be a meeting of the Rev. and Mrs. Merle S. Conant.
Rockland District of the Maine the group then traveled to the
Diocesan Council of Catholic Wo- homes of Dr. and Mrs. Russell Abmen on Wednesday. October 30. in bott. Mr. and Mrs. Donald Calder-:
St. Bernard's parish hall at 7.30 ' wood and finally to that of Mr. and
p. m. Miss Nora LeTourneau. field Mrs. Robert Gregory. G am es
secretary of the National Council were played at each destination
of Catholic Women from Washing and prizes were awarded to Mrs.
ton. D. C will be the ^uest speak Alton Cole Mrs. Theodore Sylveser and will conduct the work shop | ter, Mrs. Harlan Sylvester. Mrs.
All m em bers will please be pres William Holden. Mrs. Donald Caldent a s this is a very important erwood, Mrs. Harvey Small. Vernon
| Stud ley and Ru&sell Abbott. The
m eeting
| business meeting was conducted by
W illiam C. Richards is a patient President Donald Parker. R efresh
at the Beverly Hospital. Beverly, ments were served by the com m itM ass.. Room 308. Ward 3. where tee who wer the Conants and the
m ail from friends will reach him. Gregorys.

\

/

\ z . ....
Evelyn E. Dean
Evelyn E. Dean. 18. daughter
of Mr. 'and Mrs. Clinton Dear, of
65 Mechanic street in Camden has
enlisted in the Waves.
A graduate of Camden High
School in June, she will be sworn
into the Navy Tuesday and will
go to the Naval Training Station
at Bainbridge, Md , for recruit
training.

The Rounds Group of the Congregat/onal Church met in the church
parlors Wednesday evening for
their first meeting of the fall sea
The Garden Club will m eet 1 Mrs. Virginia Perry was hostess
son. During the brief business
Tuesday. October 22. with Mrs. Wednesday night at her Grace
meeting, tentative plans were out
Henry Bird on Broadway. Mns. Ly- street home for the monthly m e e t-;
lined for the year and the group
foid A m es will have charge of the jng of the Post Office Auxiliary,
decided to roll • bandages for the
program and will speak on “Flow- During a brief business m eeting
Red Cross. Mrs. Phyllis Norton.
ers and P oetry” .
I conducted by president, Mrs. MarMrs. Sara Marsh and M is. Flor
-------■garet Chaples, plans were m ade for
ence Snow served refreshm ents at
Ruth Mayhew Tent will hold their an auction to increase the treas
annual inspection Monday night at urer's fund for the annual Christ- the social hour.
the GAR Hall A 6 o'clock supper mas project. Refreshments were j
Miss Mary (Midge) Grispi has
will precede the inspection with served at the social hour to those
returned to her studies at the Uni
Mrs. Annie Aylward chairman.
, attending who were Mrs. Ruth
versity of Maine after being con
Duff. Mrs. Pauline Saunders, Mrs.
Theta Rho Girls m et Thursday Betty Axtell Mrs. Elaine Benson fined to her home with the flu.
night for a regular meeting with and Mrs. Margaret Chaples.
Mrs. Dianne Giles and Mrs. Lee
the newly elected officers in the
Wood left Wednesday by plane for
chairs. Miss Lenda Mae Jackson
The FEW Class of the First Bap
conducted the business m eeting tist Church m et Thursday night Boston where they will spend a few
during which Miss Susan Eaton with Mrs. Jean McLure. Ingra days. They plan to return home on
was appointed chairman of the hams Hill, for a Bible Study led by Sunday.
dolls’ clothes table which will be Mrs. Mi.dred Hart. A social hour
The Odds and Ends of the Con
sponsored by the group at ‘the an with refreshments followed. Those
nual f>?bekah Fair on November 1. present were Mrs. Ruth Benner, gregational Church m et Thursday
A box social was planned for the Mrs. Mae Philbrook. Mrs. Norma evening in the church parlors to
next m eeting on November 7 with Philbrook, Mrs. Hart and Mrs. continue work on their fail project.
Mrs. Charlotte Staples and Mis.
Miss Janet Kaler appointed in Georgia Mahonen.
Eleanor Lewis, chairmen for the
charge of arrangements.
Mrs. Adele Y Lundtll of 9C5 annual fair, announced all aprons
Mrs. Clinton Bowley entertained Palisade Avenue Union City. N. J !‘hould be ln bY lhe next m ee,ingthe Tonian Circle of the Universalist is residing at her home on 29 November 7. which is the last meetChurch Wednesday night at her Beech Street for a short period in* before the fair on November 21
Granite Street home with a good before returning t0 hPr New. Jersey Refreshments were served by the
attendance.
Farther plans were home
hostesses. Mrs. Edith Billings. Mrs.
m ade for the annual fair and an I
_ _
Peggy Butler and Mrs. Aimee
invitation extended to m embers of
Mrs. Dorothy Green Moody, who Blood.
the group by Mrs. William Robbins nOw resides in California, has a
The American Legion Auxiliary
to m eet at her home November 30. new address which is 691 Bay Shore
to sew on fair articles. Mrs. Fran- Boulevard. Burlingame, California. will meet Tuesday night at 7.30 for
ces Farrand. chairman of the AUW .
_____
the initiation of all m em bers who
rum m age sale, announced it would , Mrs. Carl Moran. Jr., is a medi- have not been initiated. Mrs. Flora
take place at the church on Novem - cal patient at Knox County General Jameson will
be
refreshment
her 2. The next regular m eeting Hospital.
chairman.
will be at the home of Mrs Doro- j
■
thy Christoffersen at her home on
The Emblem C.ub m et Thursday
Richard Robarts. son of Mrs.
Chestnut Street on November 6. | evening at the Elks' Home for a Ardie Johnson, 16 Otis street spent
____________
i social meeting with Mrs. Ann the past ten days in New York.
Telephone 76 for all social item s. I Moran as chairman, assisted by He leaves today on the Steamer
guests. parties, etc., for The j Mrs. Alice Kaler and Mrs. Mildred Statendam. Holland - American
Courier-Gazette, Mrs. Margaret Dugan. A most entertaining eve- Line, for Southhampton. England.
W’inchenbaugh. 161 Limerock St., ning was enjoyed with quiz and He plans for a year of study and
guessing gam es.
P rizes
were travel in England and France.
social reporter.
awarded to Mrs. Betty K aler and
Mrs. Vivian Whittier. Another
Cancer office volunteers next
featured attraction was a Chinese week are: Monday, Mrs. Carl Ben
Auction with Mrs. Naomi Farrar as son and Mrs. Wilson B. Keene of
auctioneer.
Prizes in this were Rockland: Tuesday. Mrs. Helen
awarded Mrs. Mary Brewer, Mrs. Knowlton of Rockland and Mrs. Ed
Mildred Dugan. Mrs. Margaret win Lynch of Thomaston; Wednes
Cevasco, and Mrs. Vivian Whittier. day. Mrs. Christopher Roberts,
Mrs. Barbara Oakes was awarded M:s. Ralph Claik and Mrs. Bertram
the door prize. R efteshm enU were GavelI of Rockland; Thursday,
served by Mra. Bernadette Manseau MrJ Harry Wilbur of Rockland and
from attractively decorated tables y rs Arthur stio u t of Thomaston;
on the Halloween motif. The next
Mise Peggy Simms of Clerk
meeting will be a business m eeting Wand and Mrs Hugo Hochschild
on November 7.
of Thomaston.
J Nu Chapter of Beta Sigm a Phi
Try to remember that no mat
met Thursday evening at the- Tal- ter how incorrect people are they
1hot Avenue home of Mrs. Harold
still resent correction.
I Look, Jr., with eight m em bers and
I one guest. Miss Kay Ross, present.
Experience m ay be a good
| Mrs. Charles Foote, Jr., conducted teacher, but few people realize it
I the meeting. Mrs. Look w as ap until they are too old to learn.
Relax in style and com
pointed in charge of a box of gifts
fo rt with TYROLEANS
People who are caried away on
, for the Augusta State Hospital for
. . . the ideal shoe fo r
the American Red Cross. The ways a wave of enthusiasm often have
w o rk in g , w a lk in g o r
and means committee distributed to row back.
“ w e e k -e n d in g
Fully
’ sun flower dish cloths to m em bers
leather-lined, with soles
to sell. Mrs. Lloyd Painter pre
o f ru g g e d ju m b o -rib
sented the cultural program , “Her
crepe!
Crowning Glory” , with Miss Kay
W e have them in several
Ro?s, beautician at A l’s Hair
styles —
all in soft
SUNDAY DINNER
dressing
Salon.
demonstrating
ta n b u tte r n u t g l o v e
various curling techniques with
leather. Come in end
— S P E C IA L —
Mrs. Philip B aines and Mrs. Look
try on a pair . . . th ey're
as models. Refreshm ents were
the shoes that
Prime Rib Roast a f Beef
served at the close of the meeting
feel as good C l 4 0 *1
by the hostess. The next m eeting
Complete Dinner - $2.00
as they lock.
will be October 24 at the Camden
Serving from Noon to 3 P. M.
home of Mrs. Robert M dptosh.
LOW OXFORDS
$13.95
TEL. THOMASTON 54
Mrs. Foote will present the cultural

the
most
comfortable
shoe
made!

TYROLEANS

K N O X HOTEL

r

HI-CUTS
$ 1 7 .9 5
WOMEN S OXFORDS $ 1 1 .9 5
BOYS' and YOUTHS' 5 3.95 op
WATERPROOF
A U LEATHER SHOES
WITH SIUCONE
$1J0

M ail Orders Filled
Tel. CEdar 6-3 2 8 4

H askell & C orthell
CAMDEN, ME.

PTA Council To
Continue Fluorine

Miss N oddin To Speak O n U.S. School A broad

program. “Jewelry” .

CERAMIC

Films Developed

8

CLASSES
GREENWARE SUPPLIES

BXI-A BO KD
B X -J IM B O PR IXTH
IN A L B IU S
I * B X P M e — IS B X P Ms
ss b x p si.se — m b x p t i n
— COLOR DBVBLO PBD —
• - U - is B S P B O LL * « I M
SS E X P ROLLS SI-AS
M B XP BOLLS M SS

45c

CLASSES
AFTERNOON AND EVENING

TEL CEdar 6-2 3 1 9
122-136

DELUXE PHOTO SERVICE
p. a i lox 540. Dept. A
----- MAINE

TEmpto

Members of the Rockland Par
ents Teachers Association Council
decided Thursday night at the
South School to postpone the
election of officers to Nov. 20.
Appointed to the nominating
committee
w ere:
Chariman
Charles Huntley, representing the
North School; Mrs. Mina L.
Boardman. Tyler School; Mrs.
Georgia E m ery, South School;
Mrs. Helvi Hamalainen. the high
school; and Mrs. Marguerite H as
kell. McLain School.
The Council again will Sponsor
the fluorine program in the sub
primary, second, fifth and eight
grades.
This program, designed to pre
vent tooth decay, is set up to
check the growth of the pupils’
teeth every three years.
The November meeting of the J
,
.
. ,
_ .
Officers and com m ittee heads of the Mrl.ain S hool PTA discuss the coming meeting, at which she
group was a.so changed from Fr.- wm sp,.a^ with
Priscilla Noddin. From the left are: Miles Sawyer, vtee president; Mrs. Selma
dayl, the 13th, to the night of the ( ammings, secretary; Miss Noddin; Mrs. Martha Viifc. program rhairman; and Meredith Dondis, presielection, Nov. 20.
dent
Photo by Cullen

U N IO N
MRS. FLORENCE CALDHRWOO1
Correspondent
Tel. STate 5-2333

W ALDOBORO
, RENA CROWKLfc
Correspondent
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in London. England, for the basin
of her talk.
ALso, color slides of the children,
teacher and PTA groups abroad
will be shown.
Included in hte. membership
drive of President Meredith Dondis
are the various room mothers.
Th»y are: Mrs. Betty G. Joseph,
Mrs. Barbara A. Carpenter, Mrs.

Miss Priscilla Noddin, a social
science teacher at Rockland High
School, will speak on ‘•American
Dependent Schools Abroad” at the
next meeting of the McLain School
r*TA October 28.
She will use her background of
teaching in a U. S. Army School in
Wiesbaden, Germany, and in the
American Air F orce High School
I—

Mrs. Harriet Apts of Newbury
port. Mass., has replaced Mrs.
Carolyn Trask as teacher of the
sixth grade in the Elementary
School Mrs. Apts is boarding at
the home of Harry Stewart. A
meeting for elementary teachers
was held Wednesday at which tim e
Miss Marjorie Freethey’s birthday
was honored, also a welcom e
given to the new sixth grade
teacher. Mrs. Apts. Birthday cake
and coffee were served.
The Woman's Community Club
meets Tuesday evening at 7.30
p m. at the Methodist vestry. Mrs.
William Gibson of Waldoboro will
show slides on “Churches Seen
Around the World.” Refreshment
committee will be Gladys Cramer,
Georgia Durkee, Evelyn Hunt and*
Eva Starrett.
Seven Tree Grange meets Wed
nesday
Degrees will be con
ferred on one candidate. At 6
o'clock a supper will be served to
members, pot luck style, following
which the members will decorate
and prepare booths for the annua!
Grange F air Friday evening.
Seven Tree Juvenile Grange
holds a Halloween party Wednes
day afternoon.
Union Chamber of Commerce
will serve a lobster stew supper at
the Thompson Memorial Building
at 6 30 p. m. Monday, Oct. 28 It
will be an open meeting so bring
your wife or guest. The business
meeting will be followed by a
speaker from the Department of
Industry and Commerce. P lease
contact Isabel Abbott by Oct. 26 if
you are planning to attend
George Fossett left Friday for
West Hartford, Conn., to join Mrs.
Fossett who has been visiting Dr.
and Mrs. Arthur Anderson and
family.
The Fossetts will con
tinue on to Baltimore, M<^, to visit
Mr. and Mrs. James Memphis
and fam ily.
Mrs. Dorothy Howard, Mrs. Bar
bara Moody were in Portland
Thursday attending the Nurses'
Association monthly meeting.
Mrs Minnie Gerald and Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Reed and fam ily of
Waterville were visitors Sunday of
Mr. and M is. John Howard. Call
ers were Warner Howard and chil
dren of Coopers Mills.
Mr. and Mrs. John Howard at
tended the District Conference of
Methodist Churches held in Wal
doboro Tuesday.
Union High School seniors are
canvassing the town in the inter
ests of the annual carnival to be
held Oct. 31 - Nov. 1-2. A program
of one act plays, cowboy show,
crowning of carnival queen, record
hop, with booths and sales tables
is planned for this event. Your
support is needed to benefit the
senior class, please give gener
ously

South Hope
JOSIE ROBBINS
Correspondent
Mr. and Mrs. Albert H astings
who were visiting in Worcester.
M ass., Saturday, returned Sunday.
They were accompanied by his
mother. Mrs. Laura Hastings who
had been in Worcester the past
two and one half years.
Mrs. Gertrude Monkhouse and
, Mrs. Kate Taylor visited their
i sister, Mrs. Mary Payson at Union
j Tuesday.
Mrs. Esther McFarland and
i son, Roscoe, and Walter F ogg of
Camden were supper guests Wedj nesday of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Robbins.
Mr. and Mrs. John Scott of
Providence, R. I., called on Mrs.
Lucretia Pushaw Wednesday.
The dam at the outlet of Fish
Pond has been repaired through
the efforts of Harold D avis, who
solicited money, material and la
bor.

Alice Bicknell, Mrs. Iva M. Ware,
Mrs. Selm a C. Cummings. Mrs.
Virginia L. Stoddard. Mrs. Patricia
A. Huntley. Mrs. Aimee K. Blood.
Mrs. Barbara Knowlton, Mrs.
Elizabeth Hansen, Mrs. Ruth Ames,
Mrs. Virginia Rubenstein, Mrs.
Mary Garrett, Mrs. Mary Ladd,
Mrs. Jeannette G. Small and Mrs.
Betty Pease.

Knights O f Columbus Seat Officers

Photo by Shear
The new officers of the Knights of Columbus lo>k over the shoulder of State Deputy Stuart Walsh of
Bangor, sitting third from left, as he exam ines the records. Sitting from left to right: Itomenic (ueeinello.
warden; Anthony Ceraseo, grand knight: Mr. Walsh, and Aime Beaudoin, deputy grand knight. Bark
row from left to right; Charles Dorgan, treasurer; J >seph Pietroskl, financial secretary; Leo Itostie, re
cording secretary; George Rohishaw, chancellor, and Joseph.Corniirr, outside guard
“Loving Your Neighbor’’ was
the main point of discussion,
given by State Deputy Stuart
Walsh of Bangor. Wednesday
ijight at the joint installation of
the Rockland and Belfast Councils
of the Knights of Columbus in
Rockland.
Elected to the Rockland poets
were: Grand
Knight Anthony
Cevasco. Deputy Grand Knight
Aime Beaudoin. Chancellor George
Rohishaw,
T reasurer
Charles

Dorgan, Financial Secretary L-o
Dostie,
Recording
Secretary
Joseph Pietroski, and Outside
Guard Joseph Cormier.
Joseph Coakley of Rockland.
. the past grand knight, was the installing officer.
The installation was followed ! v
a special service in St. Bernard's
Church.
After the installation the 40
m embers
present
decided to
sponsor Rockland Troop 216 of

the Boy Scouts of America.
At the meeting of the building
com m ittee, which follo.ved the
general session, plans were laid
for possible construction of a new
Knights of Columbus building to
replace the one that was burned
on Water street several years ago.
Plans for a building drive will be
discussed at a later meeting.
Refreshments were served un
der the chairmanship of Domenic
Cuccinello.

Mrs. Elroy Gross and Mrs. Ro
land Creamer are attending the
Rebekah Assem bly in Portland
thia week.
Miss Grace Yorke was in Au
gusta Friday calling on friends.
Rev. Harold Carpenter of Blaine
spent a night recently with Mr.
and Mrs. P. B. Moody.
Mrs. Luella Mason went to Mel
rose. Mass., Friday called by the
Uiness
of
her
brother-in-law,
Walter Verge.
Mrs. Ethel Ludwig and sister.
Miss Florence Orff are spending
a few days at the Oxbow.
Mrs. Walter Poor is a patient
at the Baker Memorial Hospital,
Boston.
H om e E x ten sio n Group

The Home Extension group m et
October 16 in the American Legion
Hall. Officers for 1958 were elected
as follows: Chairman. Pearl Mills;
secretary, Julia Burgess; treas
urer, Edna Creamer; foods leader,
Miriam
Winchenbaeh;
clothing
leader, Dora Sukeforth.
The topic for the morning was
“Salads In Everyday heals" led
by Mrs. F ia n ces Thompson of
North Nobleboro.
The afternoon session w as in
charge of Mrs. Gerda Nickerson,
“Know Your Neighbor’’ chairman.
She gave an interesting talk on
She Mexican people and their cus
toms. She exhibited her collection
of Mexican handicraft, which in
cluded dishes made from gourds,
blankets, ham m ocks, jewelry, pic
tures. etc.
A Mexican luncheon was served.
It proved to be one of the m ost
interesting m eetings of the year.
stressed the fact that education is
needed to point out safety to the
youth of today. "Safety On The
Highways" w as closed with 49
fatal accident slides shown by
Trooper Boudreau. A lively dis
cussion
period followed.
Ten
pounds of nails was won by Lion
Lawrence Tedford as the door
prize of the evening. Guests of
the evening were Ray Webster.
Calvin Maynard and Bill Connell.
A Ladies Night will be held on
Tuesday at 7 p. m. and a ham
dinner will be served. This event
will be held at the Congregatlonnll
Parish House.
The Chadavae Club of the Chest
nut Street Baptist Church held
their regular meeting on Wednes
day evening with a delicious cov
ered dish supper being served by
hostesses Mrs. Isabel Bailey, Mrs.
Marjorie K elley, Mrs. Betty Dorr.
Following the business meeting,
colored m ovies were shown by
William Kelly on his recent trips,
which were very interesting.
R ead The Couner-G axetta
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MRS KENNETH HERRICK
Correspondent
Telephone C E d a r 6-2117

The Ladies Circle of the Congre
gational Church will hold a rum
m age sale at the P arish House
today at 9.30 a. m.
The Pioneer Girls will hold their
fall meeting on Tuesday at 6.15 p.
m. in the vestry of the Chestnut
Street Baptist Church. All girle
in the sixth, seventh and eighth
grades who wish to join are urged
to attend.
The Wesleyan Guild will meet
with Mrs. Grace Anderson Mon
day evening.
The E'.m 8treet Reading Club
will hold Its first m eeting of the
fall at the»home of Mrs. George
H E S E A S O N 'S H E R E for h e a rtie r meals— and breakfast is one
H. Thomas Monday evening.
tim e to p la n on having those pancake and w affle delights that
State Trooper Herm an Boudreau
a ll enjoy. M a p le-b le n d e d syrup w ith p le n ty o f b u tte r is a favorite
of Troop H was the guest speaker
topping in e v e ry household, but sometimes— ju s t fo r a change, or a
special b re a k fa s t— we recommend a m ap le-blend ed nut-appleat the Camden Lions Club this
cu rran t sauce. C risped in butter o r m arg arine, the nuts add w on
week. His topic was "Safety On
d e rfu l crunchiness to this delicious sauce.
The Highways".
He strongly

T

A P P LE -N U T-C LR R A N 'T SYR U P
3 tablespoons butter or
m argarine
3 tablespoons chopped 1
pecans
cups Log Cabin Syrup

Vi teaspoon cinnamon
Dash of salt
1 cup th in ly sliced tart
apples
Vi cup currants

M e lt b u tte r in a saucepan. A d d nuts and b ro w n lig htly, then
remove nuts. -A d d m aple-blended syru p, cinnam on, and sdlt to
b u tte r in saucepan. A dd apples and currants; cover and sim m er
slow ly ab o u t 10 minutes. Rem ove cover and sim m er 3 minutes
longer. R em ove fro m heat and add nuts. S erve a t once on pancakes
o r waffles. M a k e s about 2 cups.

WASHINGTON
Col. and Mrs. Vernon C. Hawley
have returned to New York City
by plane after spending the week
end at their sum m er home in
Washington village.
They were
accompanied by Miss Marion
Mitchell, night operator at the
Washington Telephone office, who
will spend her vacation with them.
4

gusta visited over the weekend
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Clifton Brann.
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Orbeton
of West Rockport were business
j
callers in town recently.
| Mr. and Mrs. Howard Jerm yn
of Hingham, Mass., are spending
■two weeks at their summer home.
"Green Shutters” .

I t ’s n ext to im possible to tra v el
Mr. and M rs. R u ssell Winchenbach and daughter, Susan, of Au fa r on a lame excuse.
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$ 2 0 ., $ 1 0 0 ., eg ta $1500.
4 1 2 M AIN STREET
"O ver Aston's"
ROCKLAND 1001
Accident PLUS Life Insurance
both at NO ADDITIONAL COST
to yon. Isaned by New E n g
land Mntual Life Insurance Co.
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h e a r in g a i l
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M aritim e O il Co.
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